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of range bones on the interior plains of
Washington, Idaho tad Montana are being driven to the wall. Several cause·
are working together to depopulate tbe
bunch gra·» range· of the vast herd· of
wild horaee that have hitherto roamed
there.
Briefly stated, uyi the San
Francisco Chronicle, theeecautee are the
Increased demand for Irrigable land· by
settlers and the purchase or lease, followed by fencing of great areas of rsnge
lands by cattlemen and sbeepmèn. The
Utter are swiftly fencing In the springs,
creeks and ponds that form the water
sources which are vital to range In-
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salsble within the
fltcal year, while tbe herds of cattle
must be maintained three or four rears
before profitable returns are possible.
It is due to this fsct that cattlemen
commenced purchasing and fencing tbe
range lands several years sgo, and the

May and

UEO. If. IIRBSEY,
BockfleM, Me

Petition for

Discharge.

J
J
Bankrupt, )

la the matter of
CHtBLBa S. KCBBBLL,

/»

sheepmen,

June,

as a

are

matter of self

protection,

have follosred suit.
The need and demands of tbe sheepmen for wider
pasturage have caused the
Industry and Its custom of occupying
the open ranges to be officially recognised by the United States government
In Its measure· for policing and protecting the great forestry reserves recently set apart In Washington snd

To the Hon ϋιτιωι Wbbb, Jodie of the Dtatrlct Court of the Called Ittatee far the IXeCrtcl
of Maine
·. BCBSELL of Bethel, In the
j County of Oxford, aad State of Maine, la
aald Dlatrtot, reaneetfully repreeenta, that oa the
Vtli day of April, laat peat, he waa duly adbaaknipt ualer toe Ada of Coagreae re·
Ing to Bankruptcy, that be haa dnly aurrendered all hla prouertr and rlghta of property,
aad naa fully compiled with all toe requirement·
of aald Λ eta aad of the older· of Ceuit to aetata*

(1IUKLU

Left unmolestunder the summer sun.
ed in the rush of work on the (arm, tbey
were fsst becoming a blot on tbe otherand that morning
wise orderly
Charley's father—the "old man"—baa

premises,

sallied forth and was now making a vigorous ssssult upon the patch.
Suddenly he left off his work and
came up Into the yard. Taking a broomstick which happened to be leaping
against the veranda, he laid it on the
said :
grass, then turned to Charley and
"Git down here and see if you can
pull me over that stick."
He held in his hsnd a small chain. In
each end of which was Inserted a stout
Then tbe
stick to serve as a handle.
tug began and developed into quite a
But at last Charley
spirited contest.
succeeded In dragging the old man
tcroas

tbe line.

"There, that'll do," be said, dropping
UI guess you've
his end of tbe chain.
got strength enough to pull tbem weeds
down there by tbe barn."
"I never ssld a word," said Charley,
the story afterward, "but before
telling
obOregon. The government's primary
weeds left
bla i>a! krui«t« ν
noon
there weren't any
which
he
forest
deuced ject Is to preveot
fires,
Wherefore he ρ raya. That ho aay
Compsnion.
standing."—Youth's
fro
a all
a
full
to
have
the
Court
On
condlacharge
by
greatly Injure the watereheds.
debte provable agalait hla eetate under aald
dition that they use the utmost precau- WHAT THE SILO HAS OONE FOR A
bankrupt Acta, except aueh deUa aa are extion to prevent anv Area, the sheepmen
OEXTER FARMER.
cepted bv law from auch dtochane.
Datal thla ind day of Scot, A. 0. ®M»
are permitted to drive their band* into
A visit to the farm of Mr. Ο. T. PerclCIIAKLU 8 IO»slLL, Baaknipt
mountain
the
rich pasture lends on
val of Dexter, will convince any man
OBDEB or aoTICE TREBEOS.
The forest
slopes of these reserves.
that there Is money lying hidden In the
Dixtbj<t or Mala a. aa.
reserves
divided
the
supervisors bave
Mr. Perclval has been s prudent,
silo.
Ou thta Kh day of Sept.. A. D. 1MB, oa read
the
into districts for the varions bands,
1 hard-working man for many years on his
leg the foregoing petition. It to—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had limita being marked by stream·, ridges farm but came to the decision a few
Several
upon the »an>e on the loth day of Sept., A. D. and other natural boundaries.
years ago thst he would have to farm
mat. before aald Court at Porta ad. In «Id Die·
will be pastured in the remillion
sbeep
aad
that
the
or sell and work out by tbe
la
foreaeoa;
at
10
o'ekwk
trtct,
differently
sumalone
this
serves of Washington
notice thereor be pabltahed In the Oxford Pea
da v.
and
aald
la
Dlatrtct,
a
the
In
ocrai,
While sheep are high
acwapeper prlaled
mer.
price
Ills farm was then cutting about twenthat all known creditor·, and ether pereoaa la
will continue to flourish, and In
tons of hay. He got Interested In tbe
1ale net, may appear at the aald «ae and place, industry
ty
imaal »h"W cauae. If any tbev have, why the pray
any event for many years to come
silo question and built two silos of 100
abouhl
not
be
no
aald
er of
granted.
petitioner
mense bands of cattle and aheep will
tons capacity each, aud it Is theee two
Aal It la further ordered by the Court, That
doubt continue to occnpy the great silos that have enabled him to Increase
the Ctnt a hall aend by mail to an kaown endnorthwestern range·.—Exchange.
ltor» eopte· of «aid acOUoc aad thla onler, ad
bis stock wlthlo the the last few years
drraaikl to them at tttetr place· of raaldenee ae
from eight or ten head to tbirty-flve and
Wltneaa the Honorable Ν AT·AX Webb, Judge
PLAIN TALK FOR SOME FARMERS.
forty head. This vear he has cut fifty
of the aal·! Court, aa<l the aeal thereof, at PortFarmer Slack, you know that It conts | tnus of hay and oat fodder and will have
of
Mh
oa
the
Sept.,
«aid
In
day
Dlatrtct,
Ian·!,
which is cut in his
more labor to keep in repair that hedge I JIM) tons of ensilage
A. D. Η»
A. U. DAVIS, Ctorfc.
(L. Β ]
fence than It would to clear it right off own cutter and carried Into the silo and
A true copy of petition aad enter thereoa.
and burn up to rubbish, and put down comes out as good as It goes In.
A Meat —A. H. DA V18, Clark.
Mr. Perclval plants tbe ensilage corn
some good oedar or red oak posts with
three strands of .barbed wire; then your mostly ; this year has eight acres plantMOTICE.
cattle will stay put, and yon will feel ed in rows three feet and a half apsrt,
The mbetrtber hereby ftvee notice that be haa
and Is about ten feet high on an averbeen duly appelated aualnlatrator of the eetate safe as to your folds of corn.
You knew that It pays better to keep age. tie also has some very good stock
LILLA M. BAY. late of Parte,
stock than scrubby ones; that It Is In tbe way of high grade Ilolstelns and
in the County of Oxford, deceaaed, aad gtvea good
Parmer.
All pereon· having cheaper to keep them In a thriving than Jerseys.—Mslne
bonde aa the law directe.
deaaad· agalnal the eatala of aald deceaaed are in a lean condition.
deelmt to preaeat the aame for aettlement, aal
You know that much of your land
CLIPPINGS.
all lndel»ted thereto are roqueeted to make payneeds underdralning, and yet you negment Immediately.
WILSON.
A.
UBO.
1MB.
lect It year after year.
Sept. Mh,
The price of starch has not been so
You know that greater crops with less
for teo years as It Is now, which Is
high
well
acres
few
on
a
be
raised
labor may
Bones.
to the many owners of Aroospleasing
and
half
tilled
acres
;
than
tilled,
many
The aubeertber hereby gtvee notice that ho
took's big pouto crop.
do
to
acres,
any
your
haa been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the yet you cling
Paragrene Is the name of a newly ineetate of
smount of muscle work and little brain ;
on tbe
OBBIS B. STETSON, late of Canton,
land
weed
raise enormous
crops and troduced Insecticide. It Is placed
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and glvea
market as an improved form of Paris
boade ae the law directe. AM peraoae having stinted grain crops; pay great taxes,
It Is a posrerful poison, claimed
demanda again(t the eetate of «aid deceaaed are and lose the Interest for money expend- green.
deal red to pre* «at the «ante for eetttoaeet, aad ed for land
half a crop. not to Injure the plant, and costs less
hardly
make
to
yielding
are
payall indebted thereto
requested
You know that this Is neither profitable than the usual form of Paris green.
ment Immediately.
EDWIN E. CALDWELL.
to yourself nor good for the neighborSept. 3th. 1M0.
Tbe Columbia (Mo.) Statesman tells
hood.
Yon have no right to be a mere of a neighbor who bas a Pol ind-Cbina
csnuot
It you
enmbtrrr of the ground.
sow four and a half years old which In
To (he Uoaotable Board of Coantv Comal
era wtthto Bad for the County of Oxford :
till all your ground, sell one-half of It Janusry found eighteen living pigs and
Selectthe
un<lcr>lgne<l
left
Is
ReapectfBtly repreeonu
and raise more on tbe half that
On June 15 she found
raised them all.
men of the town of Greenwood, In aal<l County,
hsd been accustomed to do on another litter of fifteen and Is raising
that ronuuon convenience and neceaattr do not than you
Interan&raafntenance tbe whole, and save the taxes and
require the further continuance
tb*m.
of the following piece· or part· ef aoada altuated est on
yonr money.
For those who like boney, and that
la aald town. via. : lat commencing on the old
to
You know that agricultural papers
North
almost everybody, there Is
county rua<i leading fromroad lead·Norway
includes
aald
from
be
of
the
and agricultural societies may
Bethel at a polat where
thst pays better than a little
nothing
county road to the bouae of J- T. Ramona,
and
the
farmer,
yet you
great u*e to
It's
cime devoted to caring for bees.
thence northerly to a point la aald war oppoalle
afford to take an agricultural
the bouae of Ei<en Wentworth, and they pray can't
nioe to go out now and take out
mighty
aald
between
llee
aa
vour
aald
but
borrow
neighbor's, yet
that to much of
way
(taper,
a section full of honey, just any time
Alao commencing at Β
pointa, be dlacontlnued.road
will lay out $5 for tobacco In s year,
onpoalte the hou<e of yon
you need It.
point In aald old county
for
low
estimate
s
I·
this
aud I gue«s
Wlilanl Amen, an running thence north on «aid
bouae
the
and
»moke.
road
At an experiment in England It was
apwlt*·
tome who chew
road k> a point la enkl
aald
of Battler Lyden, and they prnv that the
You know thst your seed corn ought found that a herd of thirty cows gave a
ao
much
or
mal betwieo two laat named pointa
In the fall from tbe sulk ; profit of fifteen dollars a week more
thereof aa mav be deeaed advisable by your to be selected
at a and
In the spring you have to go to wben the temperature of the barn was
t>oarl, t* illecontlnoed Alao comroenclor
yet
of the ronda· eaaterly of the crib for corn to
9
pointai the juaciloa
plant.
kept at 63 than when It was kept at
Pond, thence northerly on the weatShecpakln
It pays to give the cattle comYou know char If you will keep out of 52 9.
on the real leading around oa
aal
breach
erty
to
the eaaterly ahore or al<le of Twite bell Pond,
debt, pay dotrn for tbe things you buy, fortable quarters.
near
the janction of thla road with the highway
you will never be lu danger of the
aald
of
all
that
and
He who plants trees should know
Daatol Ooto*a,
Uiey prar
sheriff, besides obtaining your purchases
road between aald laat named pointa be dlaconwhat he plants them for, and should
and
cent
yet
discount;
at several per
tlnued.
and trim tbem accordingly ; the
Dated at tireenwood thla Slat day of Aug., A. every year you run In debt at the dry prune
man who cannot care for what he baa
the
and
store
tbe
grocery
Κ. W. ΡΚΝLEY, 1 Selectmea goods store,
does not deserve it. This Is true whether
Of
blacksmith shop, and at new year pay
RANSOM COUt.
Like
be has trees, shrubs, or children.
L. P. BBYANT, J Greenwood. with an "I
at
interest
to
pay
promise
a good many other things, pruning and
Maine
of
from date."—Correspondent
do
STATE OF MAIIE.
Farmer.
J training are never too late to good.
of
the
COCJTTT or OXFORD, m:
calf Ilea
Successful management
Board of Countj Com m I—toner·. Sept. MMloa.
Λ writer Id the Farm Jounul give· at the very foundation of stock raising,
1WU.
UPON the foregoing petition, taditagary the following advice In regard to feeding and there must be no slack in attention
evidence having been received that the Mttte·· horae· : Straw will do for horae food, or watchfulness. Scouring, the bane of
GTtte
er* are reepeertbie, ud that lequlry
IT M bet U is oonatipatlng.
Look oat for it. calf rearing, indicates indigestion, and
merit· of their application U ex pad Mat*
mm*
ttMudMteaen
feeding, Irreipilsr
0u>uuu>. that the Coeaty
for boraea has been tabooed for results from over
Clover
Mt. Abram Houe, Locke'· MiUe,
at lbe
aod many poorly In- feeding, giving food too cola, or permitOctober 31, 1W, at alee of the ociock. A. years by hortemeo,
the
animsl
to get chilled or
young
M
and thence proceed to view the route formed per tone still refoae to aae it, bat ting
alter
£e*Wtaiirf petition;of ia»a>edlatelj
it eiear aod lo wet.
who
number
the
prefer
U* partie· »d
which view. « bearing
ventant part for boraea' hay U ateadily IncreasAs a general rale tbe ami Her the flock
tbelr wtteeeeeewill be had at- «ene ceo
ing. Clover for horae· need» to be well the greater tbe return· tbu will be obιι juoie proper And U U further Oauxaau.thal cured lo the cook and should then be cat tained from tbe feed and care given the
and wet before feeding. Few feeds will 4beep.
ever* farm a small
On
notfee of &b arne. place inJ purple ofthe U>«I flock can be nearly
I tnlsetoners' meeting aforeeaid
be irtrea to all make a horae more plump and aleek.
raited without extra exbr
latereeted.
oenoM end corporation·
can^nj am aatiafled that ground feed fed on cot
moch feed
LmmuTi oonlee of «aid rHHy* aad of tnls order bar—wet—I· the bett and moat econom- pen·*, a· thev will conanme
Served ^ροΓ the Clerk of Um
that would otherwise go to waete. About
£££ofto'b?
For bone· the
Greeawood la «aid Couaty, tad alac ical feed for work boraea.
Towa
only time they requit· particular attown and
are worked on a walk, two part·
pouted up la three public place· toteid
tention la when the weather la stormy in
lathe Oxford that
aaooMeivflt*
week·
«wee
i^btlebed a
aald oat· and one pvt rye ground together winter or early apring. If a shed to pro·
Democrat
aevrepaper printed ai Part· la
In
*id pnbU have been foontf very satisfactory.
Cooaty of Oxford, the Cnt of
they will take pretty
J."",; ud each of the other node*. M ! cold weather a little corn meal may be Tided for them
oare of themselves.
good
"0^· »
ι β ted, but we do not like te feed mach
1
Hogs are advancing in value. Then
corn to boraea.
to a sharp demand for them both at eastern slaughter bouses and at the Chlcagc
WEST INDIAN CATTLE.
yards. This to good reading to growen
I
while tfee hog crop to
Some of the ■ took men who have re- everywhere.
cently visited Cube and Porto Rico have Maine to not large as compared with tlM
r. traw, cmeipee·led their aarpriee at the large size corn sûtes of tbe Mississippi valley, yet
of the native cattle, there having been no even here an advanoe will be balled wttl
attempt made to Improve them by the pleasure.
Hogs at five cents dressée
It mul weight do not net tbe grower here It
uee of bull· of the beef breed·.
abunthe
that
be remembered, however,
Maine very handsome money.
/t&m/A
dent supply of highly nutrition· paatur,
Loutolana should be a paradise for tin
mild
the
; age tfceooghout the year, and
The Sugar Planter telli
stock feeder.
winter· of the West Indie· permit the
mi Tjfwrt^f·
how oats may be sown In November w
^ mmI é
calf to grow to maturity without any
HT ItHT OOCUDD check. Tbls alone le eoough to aooount as to. give good pasture In February
Π0ΒΒΤ10 10 Vf ML
Bermuda grass to eat until Deoember
suo roa raaa catalooce
for the Urge «toe attained bv range catand again in May, while ease top· an
Addrem FRAHK L. «MT. *0**UUtO,
tle on thoae islands The native etocka la
*
until January. Another great fnoi
Tex·· have degenerated from taxing tbi good
•tuff 1s waste molaeeea. Muta· ha*
range· too heejlly end from the itunt< been known to oomume tea to twelv
• Ing eflbct of winter oa young etock
■* with the food end eHmete wUch tin pound· of thto ·>1μβμ, day afftsr day
With til that swwtMM
tor month·
******* "««o: m atmsT.
Ptxto Bloo cettle enjoy they ought to b< ,
•ueh mule· eartnlnly should never tU
Stock.

Blgud

to ha gentle «bra
Ivath'a ailrtvee (harare oar
Αη·1 m·) to iliarrm Um baa*

the very start, from the very moment
he sent for me to come to his office,
he's seemed all wrapped up In my
But be doean't put up the
latest Idea.

money."

"Father." aald Mary, trying hard to
control her voice, "what did you mean
by saying that Mr. Tennia ναι young

Inexperienced
fair

and

"I· that you. George?" a voice called
from the Inner room.
She
Mary Vincent did not reply.
felt all her reluctance come back to
her.

"Why don't
GeorgeΓ

me.

a newer

you

There waa the aound of a chair push
ed back, ami then a tall young man

atood In the doorway.

he cried a* be
stepped forward. "I thought it wai my
Plea··
torn ν what tact It urn offlce boy.
**l—l

be^- pardon."

take a chair"
Mary Vinrent »>owed

down.

gravely

and aat

masher

courage

At the actual encounter with

thia formidable young

teemed to return.

"You are Mr. Henry Tennl·." «be
•aid. half Interrogatively.
"At your •ervlce," be anawered end
bowed.
she
••My name la Mary Vincent,
murmured. If she had expected he
would look surprised. ahe waa disappointed. There wai a little pa«»*

"And to what do 1 owe thia visit?
courteously asked.

The girl hesitated.
"For me," "be said with

an

he

the anteroom.
"We are quite alone," «aid Tennl·.
"I have «ouïr," sa M Mary In k low
voice, "to warn you again* my father."
"Your fatherr
"My father, Abner Vincent."
"iîo on." said Tennl*.
"He has told us, my mother and me,

that you were to let him have
to advnnce one of his schemes. Do
not give him the money. The scheme
la a visionary one. My father Is a ro-

mancer."

She paused and moistened ber Up·.
"My mother and I thought you
should be warn«d. We felt that your

youth and y-your Inexperience appeal
ed to us. Do Dot give my father the
money." She paused again. "Of
course this warning will be held con
fldentlal?"
"Sacred," said Tennis.
Mary arose to go.
"Oue moment," b· added.

"May

I

irt how your father happened to talk
thl· matter over with you?"'
"He baa a habit of boasting," said
Mary. "He Is alway· on the verge of
He told
some great fortune winner.
ua that with your money hi· lateet

scheme could be launched. Sometime·
we feel aure he 1· only romancing.
This time his details were too perfect
to admit of doubt. He told us so many

particular· about—about you."

"May 1 ask what he said Γ Inquired

Tennl· gravely.
"You will not feel offended? He said
you were young and quite inexperienced. that you had Juat come Into a

lot of money, that you were flinging
It carelessly right and left and that
you would never mis· the «uni you had

promised

him."

"Are you quite eure 1 am the person
he meant Γ added Tennl·.
"Quite sure. Mr. Henry Tennis, In

the Mohican building."
"And your father look· upon me aa
a lamb, eh?"
"1 think 1 understand what yon
H· aaid-I want you to
Yes.
mean.
clearly appreciate the light In which he
regards you-that you were, to use his
own

rather

picking.'

rude

"

expression, 'easy

Tennis laughed softly.
"Thank you very much. Ml·· Austin." he said and extended hi· hand.

placed
ly-ln It "I
She

her own—a llttl· reluctantassure you I appreciate the

sacrifice you have made. Your warning will not be waeted. 1 am eure I
•ball profit by it In more way· than
one. Good day."
Al

ner

IPirvilU

luruj

ιιιβαμνταιπι

"Well, by Jove!" he murmured. He
deak
■lowly resumed bla neat at bla
In a
and pulled the directory to blm.
uanie:
this
found
bad
be
moment
Rea. 2130
"Vincent, Abner; promoter.
Hillside avenue."
Then be carefully copied the add rent
card.

8lx week» later Abner Vincent and
the
bla wife and Mary were alttlng on
It
little
cottage.
modest
tbelr
of
porch
shadows
the
and
twilight,
waa early
vines and
beneath
were

°Ï™ÎScharl*»

deepening

CRAY'S B5fira«S COLLEfil

(

the old

Tennia
lightly
atepped
the gateway, bat In hand.
"(Jood evening, all," he cried with
the easy air of an old friend. "Ah. Mr.
Vincent," he added, "If the ladies will

Henry
through

I want Just a word or two
business with you."
"Certainly." cried the llttl^ man,
bustling up. 'This way. Mr. Vincent,"
and ho led tbe caller Into a lighted

excuse us.
on

apartment.

It waan't a long interview. When the
back to the porch. Tennis did
not take the cbalr that was offered

men came

him.

"Perhapa M lea Mary would enjoy a
little stroll." he said, looking toward

the dark corner of tbe porch where
the girl'a white dreaa faintly glimmer
ed.
"I guess she would." said the father,
and there was a nervous euergy In his
tone that seemed quite unusual
The girl heaitated. Then he arose
and fetched her hat, and the two went
down tbe street together.
"Miss Mary," said Tennis presently,
"I want to confeaa to you that I am
I have been coming
an arrant fraud.
to your home on tb· pretense of l>usi
with your father—for it was *
Can you guess what really
brought me? Mary, when you went
out of my office that eventful morning
I made up my mlud feat you shouldn't
go out of my Ufe. Will you be my
ness

pretense.

wife?"
The girl was silent.
"Put your hand In mine. dear. If ft

means

yea."

"And now," said Henry a moment
later with an ecstatic sigh of satisfaction, "and now for another confeaI>o you know that up to the <lav
you came to see me 1 bad never even
beard of your father ?"
"Henry!" cried the startled glrL
"Waa It all father's romancing?"
"I guess It was. But when his romancing ended mine began."
must
have
"How undutiful you
thought me, how forward! But father
aton.

angered

Aud- and my
me so.
all thrown away?"
"Thrown sway!" cried Tennis. "Not
It warned me of tbe utter
a bit of it.

warning

was

emptiness of a bachelor's selfish'life.
Why, my dear girl, there's nobody
looking!"
And on the porch Abner Vincent waa
saying lu bis querulous voice:
"I never was so disappointed. When
he told me that It was Mary and uot
the company, you could have knocked
me down with a feather."
"She loves him," aaid the mother

softly.

"She'd better!" cried Abner. "8he'll
get another sncb chance. And the
120,000." He paused and sighed. "Did
I tell you how be Intends to Invest tbe
never

$20,000."

"No," said the mother.
"He's going to settle It all on
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mary."

THE DOORBELL.
It Telia Wkst Maaaer of Ksa Too
Arm br Voir Rise.
Doorbells are pretty fair indicators
of character.
Probably you have not

been conscious of It, but every time
you pull a doorbell you register what
you are. Your ring will
you, from
the color of your eyes to your taste In
flowers, but to those who know the

of

manner

not tell

man

everything about

signs tbe doorbell Is as good as a title
page. Any one who has had occasion
to answer Ml pulls knows how much
difference there is In them. One person's method varies little from time to
time, though the difference between
that method und somebody else's,
while sllgitt, will be sufficiently well
marked. It Is seldom that two rings

are

exactly alike.

The housewife

Impatient

man,

recognizes each, the
who pulls the bell

twice in quick succession and does nut
wait long liefore trying It again; the
one

of

more

phlegtuatlc temperament,

whose ring Is slower and more substantial; the hesitating woman, w ho
draws the knob out In a succession of
nervous Jerks; the se«>dy individual

with matches to sell, who stretches
the wire carefully to Its full length
and then allows -it to relax with a
faint, apologetic tinkle, and the Jolly
friend, who knows be Is welcome, and
therefore grasps tbe knob with a hearty swing that Is fairly eloquent with
nature, aud sets the bell to slinking Its sides with such peals of echoing laughter that It positively cannot
stop at once, but subsides gradually
with a merry, Irrepressible little titter.
A doorbell has as tnauy voices as vis
Itora.—Berlin (Md.) Herald.

good

tu

the elevator cage Tenait turned back
Into hie office.

on a

queried

prodl-

"Ton did," replied Mary, a ring of Indignation In her voice; "you said be
"
waa 'easy picking.'
"Well, that," shuffled Abner. "was
Just a figure of speech. I must have
aald it before I really knew him. But
bush. I think be la coming up tbe
street.''

bad

effort,

"this la a very disagreeable mission."
8he looked toward th· open door of

lzb£?iiï£rœEriff-sst.

lerge.—Live

open

door.

jeaiss

ί

·η

say that?"

"Did I

clamor,

end and In the right hand wall

and a reckless

man.

Through narm.iry'e nyatic glamor.
But «ia» il am lor the· and taa.
Era lo*a la paat lurgiring.
To laka the tender Iraaoa boma
Ha patient «nth the living.

sssai^iribssu^rss

A^*a«tJg|g

If flanry Taunt· goes Into a
thine, there's money in It. And from

Bwul Mend, perchance both thov sad U
Err lore la peat forgtTing,
■hot-IH ••kr the nnmt liaaan bosae
Br patimt with tha living;
Tc'iv rrprraacd rebnke may (ara
Our Minding toara U wmrrow.
TVn paiirnre, a'an with keenest edge,
liajr «bat a natalaaa aorruw!
aaatr

I ι

atreet.

•tall an defects diarorer;
Then hamla that *o«ld not lift a atone,
W lirr» ii.im vara thick to cturlwr
Our a».-ν hill path, will aeatter faviia
ila'ic uur pillowed alualitt.

"Πι

Tennia a victim.

Why. there Isn't a shrewdsuccessful inviter on tiie

er or mon·

ο#οφο#οφο>οφοφοφο^οφο4$

1 M lach tialranUed Pipe, aaal β

tf

Then Hi* too rhary of their pralst
WU1 k-ll irtji mérita over.
And f.M too nrlft our (aulta to me

rye will fatteu rapidly If fed aright.
Never feed liquid and solid feeds at
hte same time, for the animals will swalFeed at
low the solids un masticated.
least an hour apart. Some advocate giving the feeds separately, but one directly after the other. This is a safe rule
for bog· which are not being fattened,
but for hogs which are to be fed to their
full capacity the practice is wrong.
If hogs are given their fill of some

"Henry

guess not.

|he

CkllM· Boaad Feet.

The Chinese saying It, "For each
ft
pair of bound feet there has been
whole kang, or big bath, full of team."
anil they say that one flrl ont of ten
diet of foot binding or of Its after effects. When I quoted this to the Italian mother superior at Hankow, who
has for years l*;en head of the great
girl acbool and foundling establishment there, she said, with tears In her

yea:

Oh, no, no! That may be true of
the coast towns." I thought she was
going to say it would be a gross exaggeration in central China, but to my

horror she went on. "But more herethe ma plea.
"I can't understand ft a bit," Abaer more—iiiurp."—"Intimate China," by
ν ok*.
Mrs. A. Little.
waa saying Id hla fussy little
"Here's young Tennis been coming
round more'n a month every night or
two and pumping me all about that
new aeroatatlc company until I guess
there Isn't a fresh question left for
him to aak me. Beema perfectly aatlsfled, too, but somehow be falls to put
up tbemooa By Ueorge, If he doesn't

come to time pretty soon It glre some
! other fellow the chance, or III bring
ont one of my other ichsmssi Bot I
want Henry Tennis. It tont Me motoey

aloes I want hla name."

HI· lluU

■■

"Victim !" repeated her father queru-

lously.

AIM. b) «imply (tying f

pou the age and condition
mal.
We also learn from experience to fatDifferent feed stuflb
ten with rapidity.
Corn Is the principal one
ire required.
for the solid ration. Short*, bran, cottonseed meal are very good for the protein they contain, and a small portion of

HI· Eetlnff rayarlty

lag voice.

Rutting

100 S»
K» ·»
k* »» enemy,
at the
100 s » true thst cattlemen look askance
100 3 » •teadlly increasing numbers of sheep
··
m
ιοο ι m
it
In the open range country.
M
100 3 » pastured
13
of the
«
100 3 M For, while the natural Increase
1« 13
3»
100
13 It
of sheep Is rapid, tens of thousands
b«nds
M
«
100 3N
10 11
more have moved to the northwest from
Byron, Sep te in tier I3*h, lut.
The sheep are profitable
California.
t. U. A BBoTT. Collector of Byron.
from the first year, since the two prinFOB SALE !
cipal crops, lambs and wool, coming In
M
Il
•
13
io
13

Berorwl .arth't waary labor.
WIn null «hall b*oiir Rml of |TM
FVmn <■ nmW or from aotghbor;
PaamJ «II the «hi·, the toll. the car·.
Ami Jo if with all tb« «flung
What Under rath ahall ·» hare (altai

—Boatan Watchau·.
feed, then slop immediately afterward,
they can drink but very little slop withtheir stomachs and
out overloading
β+ΟΦΟ ί>0#ΌφΟφΟφ0φΟ#0#θ40φ0
causing disordered stomscbs for a few
°
dustry.
It will take careful feeding for
days.
? THE WARNINO
There facts denote a new era In the
a week to bring tbem back to.a
perhaps
op
development of western sheep and cat- normal condition.
?
tle raising, Increasing production and
tbe pens clean, not allowing
VINCENT, g
Keep
MARY
the Industry on a more solid filth
disease
to
germs.
produce
heaps
••is. It ends the indiscriminate pastur- Also avoid
I>o
dsmp sleeping places.
BrW.B. Bom.
age of cattle, stoeep and horses over Im- not care for the bog according to its I
sûtes.
mense arena of the northwestern
were
*
it
as
care
but
though
name,
give
It means the confining of the cattle and the horse, and If attended thus It will reMary War··* Baar»Taeele
Agalaat Mahia* a Bad I η regiment, Q
•beep to lands that oan be acquired, turn tbe greater profit of the two.—CorU«ary Waraad Mary φ
wbar··poo
and
fenced and made more productive,
j respondent American Agriculturist.
ml th· Krtla of ai agi· Ula.
ο
the general extinction of horses.
The latter are being moved off the
TESTEO HIS STRENGTH.
Those
ranges by the tens of thousands.
Charley M. was at borne from college,
The young girl paueed »t the· door.
left are forced to eke out a precarious
Hie
bis summer vacitlon.
«pending
left
lands
Thon she frowned impatiently and
existence on the dry pasture
were people fairly well to do, and
M.'s
by the cattle and sheep herders, where Charley was passing the forenoon very turned the knob. Ai the door opened
they may die of thirst in the summer or comfortably on the cool and shady ■he found hereelf In a plainly fnrnlsbstarve to death in the winter, with no
veranda.
ed room, the floor covered with linoone to mourn their end.
Down by tbe barn yard fence, In a
the wall· hung with map·. There
While the cattle sod sheep men have
leum,
of
strong,
a
healthy
neglected place, crop
In effect combined against their common weeds bad
and flourished were three Ion* window· at the upper
sprung,up
the range horses, It Is no less

Β
>
<
Κ ψ.
» 100 #1« #3 ιβ
"3

β

11
H
μ u mo
Il 11 |00
13 11 100
3
9

IS A PUBLIC NECESSITY.
|
Are your eyes troubling you ? Blur,
rinir of the vision, twitching of the mus- arsÎi"■»%
or pain in the
| cles, irritation of the lids,

H'TIL LOW*». BacBSahl. Ma.,
V»BO R Co I LB, PTOprMOff.
**x*l Llrarr CoaaactBd.
Carriage to all tralBa.

MILToN PES LEY.
Keputy 4berlf and Craafty Ageat.

Competent Optician

A

BlCBFlBlO). MB

c

t-aoïy* Μ11 liken.

Perfect

El'CE,

L.

:

i 11

*

White and Drab.

Arts

Β

g

SHKRI'MCM

Gradually, bat rarely, the great herd·

FÔÎTtAXES.

C

AND

LIZING WATKR AND

Use* on land of reeident and bob reeldent ownera, altuat*! In the town of Byrne, In
the County of Oxford, for the year MM.
The fol tow la* Hat of taxée on real eetate of
non-realdeni owner· In the town of Byron for
the year IMM, committed to ae for collection for
naMTewn on the 13th day of Aprtl, A. D. IBM,
remain unpaid ; and notice le Itereby gtren that
If aald taxee. Intercut and chargea are not
previously paid, ao much of the real oatato taxed
a* la «ulBclent to pay the amenai dne therefor,
Including Interval and chargea, will he aokl at
auction at the Town ilouae in aald
>wn, on the flrrt Monday of t>eceuiber, IM·,
at nine o'clock a. ■.

a

Black,

-

CATTI.RXEN

M. Bbuwm.

1*

hml Mni arbea thou nd I if· fnt

α

£ubllc

RsîG

191,

···»··

Mt*oilv>a

Lswifl

SOUTH PARIS. MAINB

Civil engineer end Surveyor,
ua E«i

competitors.

T. Parker

STEVENS,

Α

^

with all

L. B. Andbews,

Law.

MAINE

Kl Nf»KI» PALLS,
% tp«clal <, ».^rtloe IVparUeenl
Ralpk
ttcorfl· D. Blab··,

NOTICE OF >AIE

Dress Good·
until you have looked over my line.
is full of good things.
I respectfully solicit your trade and

prices

Atteet

I'apaM

purchase

will compare

ûrtr«io l>rt 1«m u.l wMli. r»rtlu>l

tan

not

«TATE or XA1IVK.

THE GREEDY CATFISH.

"Are you always au particular about
the names of your—your victims?''
asked Mary with a sarcastic Intonation
abe eouldn't suppress.
"Mary." said her mother in a sooth-

patience with tmi livino.

lra2ay.°A?~«^'
5βΜ!ΐ»ΐι«^νae,wtio··

OXrOBQ, M.
To Lewi· M. Brown, Require, one of the fore
going applicant! :
Τ ou ere hereby directed to eall anetlM of
Ibe appllcanu above earned, to aeieeable kur
realdenoe of Mte. Mira C. Snow. Mat· Street, ta
! the Tltlaire of Paala Hill. In aal»l County, on
Tueaday, the third day of October, A. D.. IMS,
at eight of il» clerk la the afternoon, for the
purpoae· apeclrted In the foregoing appllcatlon, by publUhlag a copy of add ftppHcntlon
with thta warrant the aeon, In the Oxford Itoaocrat, « MwapaMr printed at Parte la aald
County, two weaka aecesaaBroly, U* fl«t pnbllcation to be M tea* fourteen -dayi before aald
der of meet'Bg.
Ulven under my hand and aeal at Parte aforeaald thla alxteentn «lay of Septeaber, A D. 1MB.
Albert 8. Austin, (L. 9.)
Juatk* of the Peace.
aad warrant
A true copy of application
thereon.

The above garments have all been made within 10 days and
are correct in
every iletail and prices are lower than I
have ever offered the same quality before.

Lew,

Attorneys et

A

in

Jackets and Capes, also Fur Capes,
Collarettes, Victorias & Scarfs.

iHAkLES Ε MOLT.
SOBWAY,

styles

Received from New York this week, the very latest

MAIMS

»)KW\T,

j|

OPENING

Ladies', Misses & Children's

Auctioneer,

CARE OF HOQ8.
Fatten the hoc· before the mercury
drop· to cero. Better start lo August,
even II · little grain most be boaght
iriuTii riot.·
■ntll the oorn is ripe. It will psy. The
weather for the next three months I·, at
If hog· «re fed m
« rale, moderate.
μλμβμ,,,^,»
and
'» much m their stomachs can digest
atllixe, sboat 35 per cent Is first used
leaded for Ibis
for heat and body energy in temperate
In extremely cold weather
weather.
they a 111 use about 00 to 70 per cent for
heat snd euergy. This will depend much
WHO HORSES MUST GO.
of the ani-

AMONG THE FARMERS.

«lATBOV
To Albert β. Aaatfn, Κ*ι-· * Ju»ttce of the
peace Id aad for the County of OB lord:
Tke amie r*lgn«d,:Bila* deal roue ofbeeoalng
Incorporated M proprtrtore, M ft aodal club,
hereby rvoneat you to toeue y oar warrantftto om
meetof the aaderelgaed, requiring him to cftll
lair ft* auch time and ρ Lace m you may appoint,
the
of
panntMlaUM pfwWoaitt CtafterN
Bet teed Statulea of the étale of MbIbo.
34
other·.
aad
Lbwi* M. Baowfc

paer.

lbaet ι»

»

FALL

Law,

IWIPIELD,

NUM BER 39·
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Wundrrfal

m

on

U(e.

The rntiish belong· to an aucleat
tyi»· not yet fully mail·· into a flah. and
hen«*e those whose (mired fins are all
properly fastened to the l>ra<l, an bin
are not, hold Mm iu well merited
H·· lia η no scale· and'no bright
»<H>rn.
color*. 111m ilim ur<> small and hi· bead
Around hi·
anJ mouth are large.
are
mouth
elglit lone "«udlfr»,"
fleshy feeler·. li.at be pushes out a·
be crawls along the bottom In search
As he
of Muythlnr that be may eat
may cut anything, be always finds It
III· ap|«'tlte Is as Impartial a· that of
a goat
Anything, from a dead lamprey or a bunch of sunflfh eggs to »

piece of tomato

can.

Is

grateful

to

him.

Iu ca< !t of the flue, w hich represent
hi· arm·, I· a long. Mharp bone, with
tTat«-d edge.
a slimy surface and a
These are fastened by a ball and sooket Joint, and whenever the flsh If

alarmed the bene h whirled over and
•et In place; tl.cn It sticks out stiflly
There I· another aucb
on each Hide.
bone in the tin on the bark, and when
all of these are set there I· no flea

that can «mallow him.
When he takes the hook. wMeb be
surely will do If there Ih any hook to
be taken, he will swallow It gr««edlly.
As be I· drawn out of the water be

three spin»·· and laugh· to
himself an the boy prick· hi· ting. ru
trying to get the hook from hi· etomach. Thl· the boy is eure to do, and
because the boy of the Mississippi
valley la always Ashing for catfish la
the reason why hie finger· are always
•eta hi·

The catfisn

•ore.

I· carele·* of the

presem and sure of the future. After
be I» strung on a birch branch and
dried In the nun and sprinkled with
dtiHt and ha* had hi· Mtomach dug out
to recover the book. If be foils Into the
brook be will «wlm away. Lie hold·
no malice and In ready to bite agnln
at the first thing In eight.—Popular
Science Monthly.

CHINESE COURT HISTORIANS
Titer Mar Write the Truth.For Thrlr
W <»rl* I· Secret.

There are court historians In China,
a· these are in other countries, but
there In one striking difference, and it
lie· In the fin t that the work of the

Chinese court historian· do··· not m-v
the light uutll the reigning dynasty

end.
In this way tb«ne Celestial historian·
have an op(>ortuulty to describe mont
truthfully the virtue· and vices of the
valorous ruler· and the real significance of the events which take place
during their regime. They can write
come· to an

without fear of cenfor they know that their work
will not be published as long as the
reigning dynasty last·.
This has been the rule for more than
2,000 years, the first court historian

they pleas»·

what

sure,

having been appointed by the imperial house of Ilsn. which reigned from
20»! B. C. until S» A. I>.
The duty of these historians I· to
write plain accounts of all the events
that occur during their tenure of of-

At regular intervals their comwork is taken from them and la
locked up in an Iron safe or vault
There It remains until the first member
of a new dynasty ascend* the throne.
fice.

pleted

It Is then given with all the other
the vault to the court
historian, who is then living, and fp;m
the mass of docurucuts he Is expected
to preiaus' a truthful history of the
which ha4 Just expired. The

histories Iu

dynasty
present

dynasty

has

been

reigning

sine»· Ιβ-f» and consequently no court
history has been published since that
date.—St Louis Post-Dispatch.
Honte λλ rrosunnced.
There· are numerous excuses for the
pronunciation of the word route, and
a man may hardly go amiss to choose
bis own style. I>own south they say
always rowt. In the north, amoug the
educated classes, we hear root llero

also we bear, lower down, especially
amoug the hyphcimted Americans, rut.
The Irish, even big folk, say rrt The
original Webster gives the pronunciation as rowt, with an admission of
We have adopted root because
root.

of a French leaning. The word rut,
meaning a deep track In a roadway,
cut by the rim of a wheel, is simply a
contraction of route and rout. Tho
Century dictionary says root or rowt,
We also say
preference for root
rootine for routine; why not therefore,
root for route? Howtlne would sound
funny.—New York Press.
He

Didn't I.Ike I'ledre*,

Judge Martin G rover of Troy, N. T.,
was at one time approached by a young
citizen who wished to be nominate to
The shrewd old
the state assembly.
had certain doubts about him.
which he expressed somewhat freely,
and yet he was willing to afford him a
Ile therefore addressed the astrial.
pirant iu this way:

Judge

"Young man, If you will give me
steal when
your word that you won't
kin be
you get to Albany. I'll see w^at
don·· about send I η you there."
"Judge Grover." repll»>d the young
man. drawing himself up with great
dignity. "I go to Alt»any unpledged or I
don't go

at

all."

Bnokkrrplnv C'oar·

Hlgk.

-It make* me tired," said the young
man-"these advertisements guaranteeing to teach a person bookk»-ei)ing
for $10."
"But can't it be done?" wan asked.
"Not ou your life! Why, I spent tlx
months und over $100 to learn the art.
aud what do you suppose happened at

the clone of the Unit year?"
"Got your tigure* mixed?'
"Well, I should «mile! There was a
discrepancy of IT'MJ between the cashbook and my ledger, aud my father had
to make it g(H*l, while I hunted for an-

other Job!"— Brooklyn Citizen.
A Fiaurlal Shock.

A man went to a local bank with ·
cheek which there was no cash on deposit to meet. When the paying teller

declined to re»i>oud, the applicant
loudly demanded to see the cashier.
"We have no 'caoh
the
The man with the
point. He moved in

quietly responded

here' for
teller.

ebtck

you,"

the
till b«
found his way out, tobogganed down
the front steps ηud was led a block by
saw

circle·

policeman before sufficiently recovered to make explanation.—Detroit
Free Trees.

a

Bakino
Powder

AMes the food ame delicious and wholesome
nmrrri-"··

·

THE OXFORD BEARS.

nTAlUMIO ML

She

#xford

Broocrat,

FftYtsuno.
Her. Β. Λ. Afeèott Mtloa Mowlay tor
itew ■ ni' nyloa, u< hèl marriage
win take pleee fiore hta retera.
Mn. Aufuta Oegood Oartar of Barer·
lyvHlMtor· k* day· to meet her
eoaaln, Mm Henneh C. Oegood, who
Ml on Moaday to >μβ·ο tbe datlee of
■•Iron la on of tlM famille· at tbe Industrial aebooi at Hallow*!!.
Mr*. Abby Κ el ley started for bar borne
In Saginaw, Mich., tbe same day.
Mr. Timothy Walker of Qalncy, Maw.,
and bla daughter, Mr·. Patteraon, are
vtalUag ralatlvea tere.
John Henry Weaton la at bone from
Bolyoke, Maaa., for a two weeks' vaca-

THE DOINGS OF THE WESft IN AU
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

taecKO run djlts.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, S Ε IT.*·. ISM.
PARIS HILL.

AT WOOD Λ FORBES,

RM Bapaut Char*. In. H. A. litem
Pataur. PhmMu mn lodti M 11 A- a.
*uaU»y Sckooi U1J M. Mlxtl Itcali| tar
«V# M 7 :W r. a. Prayer HmHiI WtdMKlt;

MHw u4 ΡηριΜΜ·
A. B. ruuu
M. ATVOOU.

«ι 7 m r. a.

I'tltttaliM Chare*
taadty hteol mrj
TiU4 —#i Μ a year If paid «rlctiy ta ailraace. !
Sudv MUi. ■.
ι<>· ·>ιι ItM |«r. HlHh «optes 4 m'
Mr. and Mrs. Charle· Muoo of Auburn τ tailed bit parent·, Mr. and Mr».
per nek te leaaU e* eetiu. ^μ«ϋι. oitiiicti Sidney Mason, during the fair.
laade wttk local, fciiiliil
yearlj nlwtl»
Mr. and Mr·. William H. At wood of
en.
Buckfleld spent the day Friday at .Mr.
Jo· PBDITDM ν-Sew type, (Ml preeeee, en·
expert»»»il workaMa t»l Ww prteee Ueorge M. At wood*·.
ewMae lo etke Ikto Jfiettaxwi of mt bual
The Mi*ses Brown leave on Tuesday
aeee eueipM· ud p«y«kr.
morning for New York. Old Brick will
be cloeed for the winter the leal of tbl·
week.
antiuc corn».
MIsm* Ruth and Marguerite Stearna
Steele Cop tee of IM IMoctM are toar
eecS
TMy *rtU be βμΙΜΙ ο· recelai of price by are attend iug school at South Pari·.
Ur pahltaMr» DtbrUe coivuMn of petroaa
The betiding· of the Ooi. A. S. Austin
•Ingle cwplee of eatk teeae M re bee· pteoeU oe
«land, recently purchaaed by Mr. H. W.
•ale at Us« following plaeae ta iM CoaMy :
iouUi I'arta,
Mtuarul l»raa store.
I.τοη, art· receiving a coat of paint,
XkurUef *e Dr«(storewhich improve· their appearance much.
Noyee" l>ra* Store.
Norway,
Stoae'· I'raf Mure.
Horace Ν. Κ obéra is attending school
A ifrro Cole, Γ
Hucitte.ii,
at Hebron Academy.
» ryebare.
A. P. Learta, la
Capt. A. M. Seattle and wife from
farta HliL
Mr*. ■
Harlow, Po* <>Ac«
Uncester. N. H., vlelted Mr·. Ε. II.
Ml. U. J. Ubby
Bryaat'e Γοι,α,
Wee» farte.
iiMiT Hi
Jackson laat week.
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert ShurtleflT of

tion.

Horses

MTMKl

goodly timber of Bethel people it·
leaded Ike Norway fclr.
Work W progrtMlag inely ·ροα the
Λ

Greed Tmk Mattoo, tad the taaproveneoti will bo greetly ippnolttad by the

bought, sold

traveling public.
Tbo httry fro·!· shortened the ««·
nlng aenaon her·, ud the «bop cloeed
Mr.

lemeel

Felt le flnUhlng the

and

Mr. and Mra. John Hntchlne are at
Norway tbla weak.
Mlasaa M. Barrow· and K. Goodwin
bave been at tbe White Mountain· for a
few days.
Misse· Harriet Pike and Abby Smith
have gone back to Waltham, Maaa.
Mr. John Page has returned from
Portland.
Mr. Richard H. Osgood of Oolvmbae,
Ohio, la visiting hie mends In this, his
native place, and is stopping at Mi.
Enoch Chase's.
Mrs. Stephen Gordon I· vialtlng Mrs.
Hannah McKenney. I)r. Gordon ta on hi·
homeward voyage.
Mi m Nora Sbedd and Dr. Byron McKeen were married on Wedneaday evening.
Tbe difltrict school* began on Monday
Portland are viaiting Mr·. Κ. H. JackCOMING EVENTS.
In
week.
charge of the same teachers—M las to Ihibuque, Iowa.
son thia
Professor W. Scott Wight Is making
Hun. Edward I- Partis of New York Foes, primary, in No. 1 school house,
aept Ja,- Pair of Aa-lrverogglu Valley
arrangements for a singing elaas, and
ijirVu.lurai Society, iaatoa
ha* recently purchased the Farrar place and Miss Harriet Abbott at No. 2.
Mr.
old and young are Invited to join.
Sept jt, 17. ao. fair of Wee» Oxfunl Afrtcal on Main Street.
tarai Society, Fryelruxj
EAST BROWNF1ELO.
Wight will begin his festival work later
Mr. and Mr·. William H. At wood of
Sept. i" -Kalr at Hunt »<oraer, Albaay
with
met
of
Denmark
Merrill
Albion
in the seaion.
Buckfleld were in town Friday.
to hi. Umm
Born, In Bethel, Sept. 16, to the wife
Mim Blanche Stanley, of Newton, .0 .ochkot
MM ADV SKTIsEM 1>TS.
H» b»d lift It bltcbod
of John Yates, a daughter.
log.
Mim., ta s guest at O. A. Thayer'·.
;h; a,pot. Tbe hor* been» Wibtib- Tbe Bethel Federation of Clata met
l/oren B. Merrill goe· to yalncy.
Tw Pall Salt.
itrolo. rw ...y, »«l
Maaa., this week to make arrangements
Friday afternoon. Reports from the sevBcwt*. Mh*e aait RuMwrs.
eral clubs were given by the secretaries
for the erection of an overhead cable and
Notice of Sale
of
doofhtor.
and prealdenta. Mrs. Λ. K. Herrick was
Pana Por Sato.
car for conveying the atone in connecHoraM N>a*W, toW aa«l eirbaa**·!.
I»r~u. chosen delegate to attend tbe StaU Fedtion with the mining
operations at s.b«o,
Ρtvhale Notice»
Mr. and Mr·. Ja·. R. HU1.
eration.
The Bethel Federation will
Mount Mira. The blasting st Mt. Mica
vtm Notice» of Appo»etm*el.
Frederick Johneon of
M
•o->n give an "evening," to which their
Tw. Notice» ti. Baakraptcy.
la now done by electricity and immense
U visiting A. F. Johnson and fainily.
Mllltnerr.
friends will be cordially invited.
quantities of tbe ledge are lifted at each
Waateil.
JemeePerry of P.reotufleld conducted
blast.
WttcD Poaa·!.
WEST PARIS.
the preaching »ervke· at the Day echooi
Forty-one new books have been added
A large number of our people attendto tbe library of the I'niverealUt Sunday
of Ke*ur
ed the fair on Thursday.
school, mainly from the proceeds of s
a few day· with Ja·. H. Dur
A. S. Dunham of Danville has been In
a few were •peuding
receDt entertain meat,
—

*5%'EZ

^""b4 -ίΠ.4

NORWAY.

though

G*M

contributed bv Mrs. Jackson.
Concert and ball at Academy Hall FriThe hotel· and boarding houses have
week.
been well patronized during the
day fvenltg next, by Shaw's Orchestra.
The long-looked (ur rain ha* at last For particulars see posters. Concert at
8 ix'lock.
come and apparently in abundance.
The night of tbe play. "Masque·." an
Count* Attorns? Elmer Κ Richard»
of Farmington a a* in town the last of olive green felt table «carf, with embroidered garnet

the week looking up a pauper cam.
IX Coi. Κ F. Smith, who le In command of « ο. I». 1st Regiment. Ν li. S.
M ha* the ntvr«*arT number of mustered men for the proper organisation of
the company and ha* made report of the
fact to the adjutant general. Now will

plu«b ends,

was

Sanborn ha· received hi· Une ο!
Um»on
fall and winter haU and cap·.
λ Hubbard «tyles from Boeton
The 3:*» r. M. train to Portland!»**
been discontinued for the wl°ter.
Mrs. O. A. Perkins h»· gone to Brwton
**r fsil end
this week to

lost

Jm^>b' Spring'and

either at the hall or on the street. It belonged to Mrs. (.'alien I.. Carter, and sh«
will saitaMy repay the Under if It la returned to her.

Mai·,

l

own make a

',

spondents.

The following have appeared
the Municipal Court with the following
results:
B. S. Fogg of Oxford, intoxication.
Sentence

John

jail.
v

before

suspended.

Meader. vagrancy, 90 days in
intiiTi..»linn

I

fined

A*.

and costs amounting to 917.M.
l>aniel W. Ix>rd of Paris, intoxication.
3D day· in tail. Sentence* suspended.
< h*rlr*
of Paria, intoxication,
:M) day* in jail. Sentence «appended.
George Boullier, intoxication, âne $>'·
Did not pay. and went to
and coats.
jail for :<0 days.
< ha*.
Benson of Poland, for sale of
liquor to D- W. I.ord, $5·» and coata.
A. J. Parker of Bridgton, aaie of InAptoxicating Ikjuor. $50 and costs.
pealed to S. J. Court.
of
M.
Hutchins
John
Mr. and Mr».
Kryeburg were in town during this week.
The> stopped at the Elm Hou»e and attended the fair.
M P. Smith, aon of H. D. Smith, is at
home from Boston sick. Mr. Smith went
to Boston Saturday in response to a telesickgram informing him of his son'·
He was threatened with an attack
ness.
He is some better, and
of appendicitu.
may not be obliged to submit to an operation.
Alice Smith aid Bertha Holme· have
entered Colby College, where they went
this week.
Grace Bicknell resumed her studies at
Colby this week.
Mr. Frank S. Paraonaof Boston ia vlaiting friends in town. He has a position
in the Are department.
Wm. H. Whitcomb is in town for a
Mr. Whitcomb i· now enshort visit.
gaged in business in Philadelphia.

f.»pham

A. S. BEAN.

NEWRY.
The proverbial equinoctial storm tna
teriallzed this fall, giving us a fine η in
A telephone line Is heiug constructed ι
from Bethe. to Kumford Falls with ai >
office at Xewry Corner.
a large party have gone fr >a \
this town to attend the fair at Andover
I Will Itecker I· working for Mrs. Man
l.ittlehaie.
Her daughter, Maenette
; * bo waa called home from her school it
{ Errol, Ν. H., by her father's auddet
! death, will not return to complete h< ,

yulte

I

term.

conataM^J

reading, singing snd piano aolos.

P. S.—I will
some

S

grljn^

Pureuant to a DeuM from the Honorable
Prolate for the County of Oxford. I
■tell a·» at pat)IV «actioη, on Tburadar lb· *U>
A. Ο. ΙΜ», at on# o'clock I· the
of
October.
day
afteraooa, pa U>e premise·, la Hnmner. the fol
described
raal aatate, eta. : a part of ha
lowing
numbered tea la the fourth rature ot tote la «aid
the «««t bon ad of the county
at
Iowa, {«flnalng
road heading through sai lot, at a point thirteen
south
Une thereof, thence «eat
of
the
rod· north
ρ <ral le I to the lot Mac to the meadow; lb—ce
between meadow
the
dtrlaloe
na
aoethwaaterly
aad uplaa 1 to the aoath hne of the lot, thence
a
boat
four rod· to the
«on**
and
•real to a «take
waat of the creek ninatnir through the lot; thence

Judge of

north to the renter of the tot. thence «eat to laad
formerly owned by John Rrtgra and aold by
him to flertnoB Proctor et a); thence southerly
to a stake aa'l atoaea on the division between
upland an<l mea<low land, aald Make end atones
being on the center of the aouth half of «aid lot,
tbeace east to the road ; thence southerly by *ald
road to the bound· drat mentioned ; «aid weat,
north aad eaet eoaraea belair parallel to tb«· lot
Una, containing fifteen acrea of meadow land
more or icti
Date·I thla twentyflrat day of September, A.
D. IMS.

I»unn of Portland have been
their relatives here.

Kmmi

visiting

Sept.

JO. at the age
Bright'· diseaee.
give up work, and

years,
He had refused to
BYRON.
kept at it. until he
was absolutely forced to take his bed.
Bears are killing tbe sheep In tlili
Mr. Bean'· death means a great !o*«, town. J. K. Shaw has lost several, aid
to the community in general and partic- A. S Young recently found the remain!
ularly to Went Bethel. In every way Mr. of a nice sheep killed by bear* in his
Bean was the dominant influence of his pasture near tbe road.
He owned the mill·, the store,
Mr* Jotham Shaw has been quite lick,
village.
the large stable and also in places in the but she I· able to ride out and goes ο

Dr. Proctor of Weld each week.
Several in town have taken oat *
license to shoot deer, but thus far we ilo
not learn that any hare been taken.
Rev. J. T. Johnson, who went from
see

this town to Florida some thirteen years,
since and who has been engaged In mission work in that state, preached at the
Centre school bouse, and at Koxburr,
ment of streets or its public buildings. Sunday, the 10th, Inst. A full houae and
Hi· principal gift was a new edifice for attentive bearers, and a very intereetltg
the Γuion church society, and another sermon.
G. T. Hodsdon and wife from Peiu
beneficence waa a set of concrete sidevisited his son and daughter in this town
walk·.
the
landmarks
of
One of the
village la lately.
a great stable where he has kept nearly
Potatoes are very good this yea*,
use
in
his
a hundred horses for
large hardly any rot to be found. Some haie
Two-thirds
of the theirs dug.
lumbering operations.
The
men in the village worked for him.
Bom Jackson 1* mining bere again
village poet office waa In hie extensive this season. He found a large nugget of
He also owned a large gold recently, it 1* said.
general store.
Noardicg house.
Mr. Bean owned a large amount of
WILSON'S MILLS.
Mr. and Mr*. Van Xoetrand of th*
property, and waa ooe of the wealthiest
men of the county—by many considered Parmacheenee Club, who are
«pending
the wealthiest one.
their vacation at
Caribou, were
called by telephone Tueeday night t»
Bangor to attend the funeral of Mrs.
MOVING ALONG.
Van Nostrand's father.
Tbe guides of the Panoaeheeoee region
ONB OF rHS CAXl>II>ATES MAKES A OA» have given $50 to kelp F. ▲. FHafc. who
1* much oat of health, to go to the Maine
IX THX γΓΑΚ,ΕΚ RANGE COKTUlT.

Camp

General Hospital tor treatment.
Per ley Flint and Irani BmKt am
down from the lake while Mr. aod Mr*.
Start your candidate.
Van Xoetraad are at Boagor, aad will
Send in your ballots.
Now is the time to begin If you want loin the· In Rangeley early the coaMuf;
week.
the range.
The grain crop ho* turned oat waU It
The voce this week stands as follows :
thi* sect k> a, aleo potato*· which are ol
ta excellent quality.

VALORUS WHITE,
the eatale of Ruby liar tea.

ΜΟΊΊΓΚ.

la the I >tstrict Court of the Unite·! Malta for
the Dtatrict of Maine, la Bankruptcy.
la the matter of
)

SEWELL PARKER.
j la Baakruptey.
of Parte. Itaakrupt. )
of
mwcII
Parker, la the
creditor·
the
To
Coaaty of Oxford and dlatrlct a foresaid :
Notice I· hereby ilrea that oa the led day of
September, Α. Ι» 1*β, the «aid Hewell Parker
waa dnly adjudicated lieakrupt, aad that the
•rat meeting of bla creditor· will tw held at the
Court House. la South Parte, oa the llUidar of
October. A b. IHW, at 10 o'clock la he foranoon, at which time the creditor» may attend,
examine the
prove tbelr claim·, spi>otot a trust··, bualneM as

MRS.
lew

Habol throe week· suceeaalvelr la the Ox
a newspaper published at South
Parla,
Ceaaty. thatthey may appear
Crobate Court to be bald at aald Parte, oa
third Tueaday of Oct. A. D. 1W>, at nine of the
cluck In tba forenoon, aad be heard therao· If
they Me oaoM :

|

.tre^n.

yd ^
ob^en.^i

^««hl 10[**

^nAttet

day

of the fair.

Osgood <t Ralnvllle's Entertainment
Co. gave a very satisfactory performance on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at the hall. The few that attended
were well pleased, and pronounced it
one of the best.
The place has been so
duped in the past by cheap shows that a
really good one receives poor patronage.
All roads lead to Canton this week,
and the people are there, and the oxen
and steers also.
Peanuts and cheap
jewelry abound.

—

Aipbeus Jibaw Bno, one of the leading trader·, and a large manufacturer ol
•pool stock, shook, etc., died at bi· hom*
in thU place Wednesday morning.
Mr.
Bean ban been of a persevering nature,

and a man of much ambition and energy
of character, and tboagh beginning with
bat little or oo capital, ha* amaased a
large fortune, and will be much mltsed
In the community.
Mr. Bean leave* a
wife but oo children.
Nathan A. Slearna of Grover Hill was
In this neighborhood Monday on business.

E. Q.

Wheeler ha· sold all hi· sheep

and lamNa to Fred Ordway of Gllead.
Eben K. Chapman, formerly of Gllead,
now of South Parie, was in this
place
this week.
II. G. Mason did the fair at South

Paris last week.

I suppose there has been rain up In
Greenwood.
Adelbert Alley, #hi!e hauling a load
of sweet corn to the factory, the forward
azletree broke and be was thrown under
the horse'· feet.
He wa· kicked quite
•eriouslv, having three rib· broken.
Last Thursday Otis Haakell aaw a big
black bear In the road near the residence
of Stillmm Gurney. This Is not the flrat
bear that haa been teen In that

vicinity.

GREENWOOD.
Stanton Cole was knocked down and
run over bv a team at the cattle ehow
LOVELL.
Mrs. J. W. Holt of Charleatown, Mass., last Thursday, laming hi· knee and halting his face «omewhat and the wooder Is
is visiting at C. K. Chapman's.
The annual session of the York and that he wa· not injured more serloaaly.
Cumberland Christian Conference began Somebody was driving altogether too
a place aod ought
at the Christian church at Lovell Centre fast for safety In each
to have known better.
Thursday afternoon, and will continue
One day last week Mrs. Arthur Tracy
through Sunday.
The Christian circle was entertained was left alone on the place for a while
and when her husband retained he
on Tuesday by Mrs. J. L. Parker.
Rev. Mr. Werren returned to Boston found her under an apple tree several rod·
from the house, in an anoonscious state.
Wednesday.
The last of the sweet corn waa ordered He carried her to the bouse, and Anally reThere has stored her by the help of stimulants. It
in to the shop Thursday.
was an attack of heart disease with
been a large amount put up.
which the has been troubled at Interval·
for several years.
NORTH ALBANY.
diaries Hall died vtrv suddenly at the
The school began in this district Moo- residence of Jesse Daniel last Wednesday, taught by Misa Kate Foster of day. He underwent the amputation of
Bridgton.
his right leg, below the knee, on the first
Leslie Kimball and Orln Same· have day of August and Dr. Packard was
there dressing the wound which had
gone to Stark, Ν. II., to work.
Mrs. Abble Orover of Berlin, Ν. H., la nearly healed, when he expired. Fanerai
Brice
Kimball's.
her
at
brother's,
visiting
at the bouse Friday afternoon; divine
Archie Wliber has hired with Irvln services by Rev. Clarence Gardner of
He aad Mr. Wyoming. The remains were taken fo
Beckler tor some months.
Peine are sawing poplar on the Hastings South Paris for burial.
lot.
Our Jonathan says that when it rains
The young folks finished work at the as it did last Wednesday and also Thurscorn shop Monday.
day In the afternoon, the beet place to
hold the fair le by the hand, or round
the waist, and In the sitting room.
NORTH PARIS.
H. C. Heath and wife of Baogor visited friends In town last week.
FAM POM SJlLB !
C. R. Lawraace of Lawrence galled on
Two aadoao half salis· dus· Merwar rtUaee,
friends here last week.
eoataiaiaf IS acre· of nW* land, waT divided
Geo. B. Drake, of Week Medway, tato IUli«e aid palnn^s, atoa tielMlagaoae
mmicxI, good tan coilar, raaatae wassrtatauaa»
la
In
town.
Mam.,
Miss Gertie Riee of Norway has been
vktetaf at Dee. Duaham'a.
port oAos, arala aalU, aadoao of Ita ta*Js»
Clifton Dunham hae been at house on noua ta Oxford Coaaty. OaaaooCaoQIac.bfofen
A J—I lady
a two weeks' vacation.
tram Vermont eame with him.

swrarr^sgc^·

particulars
and

prices

Steam or

on

Water

Hot

with 3 registers, and

Heaters ad-

warranted,
for $70

dress

Geo. H. Hersey, Buckfleld, Me.

Display of

Our Fall

SUITS

MEN'S

*

belter, either in variety or style. We are very careful in selectThere jre
Suits and you may depend upon it we get the best.
suits that will please every man, and our guarantee goes with every
was never

Fair

ing

our

garment.

We have reliable suits
and

We

give

cordial invitation to make

a

you

our

as

high

store your

the fair, leave all your packages and wraps
| headquarters
here, we will care for them for you. Be sure you find the place, it is the
We
Yours truly,
! WHITE FRONT.

attending

Shoe Store,

Smiley

NORWAY, MAINE.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

It

Pays to Buy at

as

low

as

as

$3.90,

$16.

It

Foster's.

—

buy

and

for Cash and sell for Cash.

F.

J.
II MARKET

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

Call

see

Our

prices

cannot be heat.

PLUMMER,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

THE

ua.

RANGE

QUAKER

THIS IS NOT
A CORNER STORE
But it has four corners just the same and all four of them aa
as all the floor space between are filled with the best
clothing our money will buy. Nobody's will buy sny better.
We know we must not only buy as cheap but we must sell a
well

little

than any

cheaper

which this store has
what

we are

lines for

$6

doing.

and

Money

one

else, if

we are

to

keep

in the lead

Come in and see
in the past.
Five lines of Men's suits for $5. Many

gained

$6.50—all

Back

the finer

grades

too.

If Not Suited.

FOSTER,

XX. B.
©per* Hsase Block.

....

Norway, Ma!··.

Κ

Pay* to Buy it FoiWi.

■νπν»

The io)<wHbtr herebν give· Dotioa that he ku
beea duly
a<lmlnlatrator with the will
tUMied of
mUIc of
MAIIALA CD II MINGS, late of Woodatock,
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed, ud given
boodaaathe law direct·.
All peraoaa having
le maud· agalnat the ««tat· of «aid deoeaaed are
deal re·) to preaeat the untc for «"«tlenient, and
ail tatebtad thereto are ragnaaMl to main payment Immediately.
J. W. Ct'MMINUS.
Sept. l*h, IW.

appelated

It

Piyi to Buy tt Foster1!,

Your

If ©TICK.
The aubacrlber hereby give* notice that ha haa
been duly appointed executor of the laat
«1U and teatament of
JOSErHINE 11. NEWMAN. late of Dlxftekl.
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, aad (riven
bond·a· the law direct·. AU peraoaa having
demand· agaiual the estate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to preaent the aarae for aettlemeat, aad
all Indebted thereto are requested to ataks payment Immediately.
JOHN 8. HARLOW.
Sept. 1Mb. law.

URâNVILLE M. WHITEHEAD, late of Part·,
la the Couoty of Oxford, deceaaed, aad (Ivan
bonda aa the law direct·. AU peraona having
demanda again at the MUIc of aala deceaaed are
dealred to i>reaeat the tame for aeokment, aad
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make payment

Immediately.

Sept. iMh, IW.

SA OIE

M. WHITEHEAD.

HOTICJB.

The aabacrlber hereby glvea notice that he
haa
been duly appointed executor of the laat
Will aad teal&cnent of
ELLEN M. ORAT, late of Denmark,
la the County of Oxford, deceaaad, aad glvea
bonda aa the law directe.
AU peraoaa having
demands agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to preaent the aame for aettlemaat. aad
all ladebted thereto are reqnaatad to make pay
meat Immediately.

Sept. 19th, 1».

UEO. W. USAT.

nones.
The labeertber hereby glvea notice that ha haa
beea duly appointed administrator of Mm
aetata of
JANE RICHARDS, Ufa of Ryroa.
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed, aad given
boada aa the law directe. AU peraoaa having
agalnat the eatate of raid deceaaed are
dealred to preaaat the aame for aettleoMat, aad
all indebted thereto are reqnaatei to Make pay
Meat iMMitllaMhr
ST1LLMAN A. REED.
Sept. 19th, 18*
VOTICE.
The aabacrlber hereby glvea notice that be
haa beea duly appointed «dmlalatretor of the

"^ELLEN C.

Fall

90 Cent· Down and 50 Cent·

Suit
well

your· just
topic of oar thought·
thinking about it for tome time, and we've been getting
ready for yoa. The reaalt U, we're «bowing to-day the finest Une of
is th*·

OUB OVERCOATS have received the
mit·. Hiey can't help pleasing you.

aame

careful attention

Remember

we

Let

Tailoring right.
pair of Trousera.

or

CLOTHS· CLEANED,

REPAIRED,

AS»

ua

make you

£T"t*te|LLUM

WOOD», lata of Ureeawood,
County of Ox tord, deoeaaed, aad glraa
law
the
direct·. AU aeweaa havtag
boada aa
daaMada agalaattba aetata of aald daceaaad are
dealred to pieaaat the aaaae tor aaitlaaMat, aad
all la<abtin thtnto are reqataMd to aaaka pay.
Meat Immédiat ely.
SUS» H. WOODIS.
Sept 1Mb, ISM.

JARS, JELLY TUMBLERS,
BERRY SETS,

ICE CREAM SETS, LEMONADE SETS.

PIBM».

Canned Chicken,

Ham,
Tongue.

ίο.
Maine

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers!
at Wholesale Prices.

Ail the stock of the

if we have anything· νομ
need for fall and winter. It
will pay yon to examine our
see

stock before

purchasing

OASTORIAtt*»·

Bottled Ρ oklee, Olives, Jams and Jellies, and
of Picnic good·.
Bread and Pastry fresh baked

39 MARKET

SQUARE,

else-

every

a

fall Hoe

day.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

P. A. tliartlefr * C·.

will be sold at cost. Come and

Sale closes Oct. 7th.

«DWDT Β. CALDWRLL.

FRUIT
a

P. 0. Sardine·.

where.
"SapTSaTuS^*

..

—

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.'S.

II

NOz*way,

..

-AT-

aa

mmI m· th«».

do Cuatom

Suit, Overcoat,

Ε··ν.

l+0««4O»««+CHfl^>Ki+0«HOi<HH>tO««>+O«l+<>«>+<>Ki+

Seasonable Goods

Pants, Csnvas Coats, Ulsters, Fur Coats,

HERR1CK. lata of Oxford,
In the County of Oxfonl, deoeaaed, aad glvea
boada aa the Aw direct·. All pereon· havtag
deaiand· agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to preaent the aame tor aettteaaat, aad
aU ladebted thereto are requested to make payaient Immediately.
UEO. A. WILSON.
Sept. 19th, um
■ones.
The aabacrlber hereby glvea aottee that aba
baa baa· duly appointe»! adadalatratrlx of the

|

ahowa la this county.

Com·

Payment·

Maine.

Ready-to-wear Suits, Men's, Youths, Boy's,
our

Week Make·

now.

as

high grade

ever

a

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,
as

In fact we're been

The aubacrlber hereby glvea notice that a he
duly appointed administratrix of the

haa been
aatate of

8TORE.

BLUE

ivories.

HARTFORO.

1%ORW IV, η HIE.

this Store is owned

as

while

Port?

W. Ilerold attended his funeral Wedoes- I caaaad. PI rat and flnal aoc.>ant presented for
I allowance by A Ira Shuttle*, executor
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of Mid Court.
Atnteoopy Attaat
ALBERT D. PARE. I
WEST BETHEL.

you.

You will be wiae to look these suite over before buying your Full
House
wholesale
the
suits.,
leading
by
County,
We have so msny
in Maine, our prices arc consequently the lowest.
We have a very fine line of
bargains it is impossible for us to enumcrste them, but please csll and see
WINTER OVERFLEECED UNDERWEAR, FALL AND
for yourself. We also carry a large line of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
We can surely suit you. Our Store will l>e open the evening of the second
COATS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES Λ RUBBERS.
and

Jr>*

day.

supply

can't

we

nace, set

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

in the

Κ" Oemoerat,
la said

if

up

» x»^<hx>oo<xk>ooo<x>ooC'<>:-:'Oo

be a
19, jo and 21, and it occurs to us that will
in
bear
good time to buy your fall stock of footwear, and will you please
all
kinds
of
best
stock
of
mind we carry the largest and

A. WILSON.
Bankruptcy

see

days a good

Waists

County

September

of any kind call and

the next 60

MAIN·.

Iks KM Ysi Han Ahnjs Bssckt

Will l>e held

fitting

are

For further

them.

CASTORIA hurt**»**

Kcferectn

PROBATI R9TICBL
To all peraoaa tntereated la either of the aatate·
hereinafter name·!
At a Probate Court, be M at Parte, la and
for tba County of oxford, oa the third Tueeday
I of Sept., la Ike year of eur Lord one tbouaaad
Tba following
elf ht hundred and ninety nine
matter baring teen praaeated for tba actloa
thereupon hereinafter ln<llcat»l, It to hereby
OMOi
That notice thereof be flrea to all peraoaa ta■eat· I by caaalag a copy of thla order to be

see

NORWAT,

O. F.,

who

I offer far

received from the factory, call

Oxford

parties

for

boarders.

3»ÛBÛC>000Ov>000 >Xh»XK>00 XttCO OOC<K>000000<X)0000000<>X>0

Satin
and

thing

the

summer

Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Spalding Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster.
1899 model, $50.00; 1898 model, $40.00.

complete

New

Carpet

for

Comer Main and f*«nfnrth Sts.,

experienced assistants.

Golf Capes $5.00, $6.50, and $10.
Jackets $5.00, $7.50, $10.00,
! Pretty
and $12.00.

U>MtaT]^nnie

''sudday

of a

just

ere

Japan Matting»

0HARLE8 P. RIDLON,

NORWAY, MAINS.

House Block,

want

Hot Air Fur-

Taylor
Wednesday.
Deonen,
May, paased
paralysis

the John A. Warren place.
Mr. Erani
O. Allen will use It as a poultry farm, !
his
sold
sUnd
at
East Hiram to
having

If in

them.

WT HILLS,

V.

Opera

see

will interest many women of this vicinity. From sucfc a stock we can not
had.
give an account of each kind, but this is the best line we have ever

|

Falls,
l/odge
place.
postmaster
here during two term* of Cleveland's

They

extra rooms

Of Fall Garments

departure.

Lodge,

We have a good variety of China and
which we shall sell at right price·.

1

Opening'

jtbn

pack

meetings at Advent Hal!.
Mrs. Sarah Dunn and Miss

Executor of

Call and

ne. F. Β. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with

Notice sf Isle.

Mr. John B. Osgood.
OLIVE R tiRISWOLD, late of Parte, da
WIU and codicil thereto presented tor
Miss Ethel Huntress, Miss Florence I ceaaed
by I/oretta J. Π rock, the executrix j
probate named.
Spring and Miss Blanche Spring an> therein
teaching tbelr second terms In the
Graff*m has gone to
WILLIS R. PIKE, late of ΒuckHeM,deceased.
Sprlng. Wadsworth and Durgln district· Will aad i>etttlon
for probate thereof presented
•Ute. «here he will be employed to pe.k with their ususl
and success.
ability
I by tieorgtana Pike, the extvatrtx therein named
spplea the coming winter for shlpmrn
Col. Joseph F. Twitchell started MooDAMKI. M. GAMMON, late of Parts, deday for a vacation, and hunting tour at case»! Petition for appointment of James S
Cole,
Xorcross, but was taken ill at Portland, Wright m administrator presented by William
log relatives and friend· here, ha· re- tnd returned borne.
I («amnion, brother
turned to her home in Boeton.
LTD! A J EIDLoS, late of Porter, deceaaed
Dr. Thuraton of Boston is boarding at
The rain of the past week h*,b~D Mm. L. W. Hubbard's.
I'rtltioa for apputntment of Emily J. Daafurth
m administratrix present*·! by Mid Kmlly J
what »a, needed, a. the we la.
Mr. Walter II. Cutter, of Dedham, Dan forth, a rrodltor.
It telι been
and pond· are very low.
Mass., Mrs. Helen West and Miss Grace
JOHN Ρ PLUM MER. late of Swedea, de
vear* ilr.ee Burnt Meadow I ond wa· ·ο
G. West, of Provident*, R. I., Mlsi cease-1. Petition for 11er η se to sell and < onvey
I
We could eland a week of eteady
j0w.
Emily IL Sweet of Dorchester, Ma··., real estate presented by Angella M. I'atmer.
Mis· Barbara Sutherland of Boston, Mini I administratrix
night the port ogco
Dorothea Fick and Mr. Donald G. MacCILARLtS CROCKETT, late of Sumner, deto be
M. Sanborn's store were
Kenxle of Brooklyn, X. Y., are boarding ceaaed first and flnal account presented for
allowance, also petition for distribution of bal
tilled with smoke, and wa.
at Ell C. Wadsworth'·.
aace In ban·Is of administrator preaented by
on ή re.
Mr. Sanborn we· nollded, ami
Mr. Isaac E. Osgood Is recovering Jamea J. Abbott, administrator
ou going to the office It
from his severe Illness.
First
RAY A. CHAPMAN of Parte, minor.
the draft In the stove had been closed,
Messrs. A. A P. B. Young canned I acrouut preaented for allowance by Albert H.
tilling the building with smoke.
Kllea
trustee*.
Andrew*
and
Curtis,
300,000 cans of sweet corn.
Charles Hill ta having the
OREL AN A P. TAYLOR, late of Caatoa. de
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth went tc
put In for hi· board saw that be ta going Portland Monday to bring home th* I rea»ed. rtnal accnuat presented for allowance
to put into hie mill.
George W. Moore, administrator
by
body of Charte· Hill, son of Mr·. AuThere were four load· of can· pawing gusta Ε Hill, and tbe late Charles W
PRED S. (jl/OVER, late of Sumner, deceased.
Pinal acnount preaented for allowaace by Aaaa
through this village, going to the
Hill of East Hiram. He died at thr B. »·lover, administratrix
burg corn »hop, from the South Hiram Maine General Hospital Sept 17th, aged
UEORUB II. DAVI8, late of Canton, deeeae
1 «years. The primary cause of his IIIed. Account preaeotod for allowance by Lacy
m the regular meeting of Daniel A
oeas was a kick from a horse six year·
A. Da τ la, executrix.
Bean
li A. R·, boldentau Monago. breaking the skull over the right
OR1N J. LOVRJOY, late of Roxbury, dedav. a committee wae
appointed to make ear. He has had flls ever since, until s | ceased Ptrat account preaented for
allowance
arrangemenU for the holding of a camp recent surgical operation at the
hosplul. j by Prank II. Lorej^y, a Imlnlatrator.
flre «orne time In October.
A water tumor was found in the brain
CAROLINE A. BURN II AM, late of Oilfield.
Hiram Seavev be· jest added one The brain
PI rat accoutt presented for allowance
being decayed, hence a faUl II If—a*©!
Jenettr W Sbeehan, administratrix
doaen and a half new tune ebeete to hi* result. Charlie was a
by
good boy, an only
list of gramephone records.
8ΓΒΜΙΤ K. STEVENS, late of Parte, de
child and much respected. Rev. J. G

[

men

section controlled other large interest·
in the lumber line. By hi· industry and
square dealing with ail men he wa· able
to accumulate considerable property, all
of which has been wisely invested. Mr.
Bean ha· been a gracious citizen to his
native place. Scarcely a year ha· passed
that he baa not made some donation to
West Bethel village, either in improve-

weather,ceueed by a toucbof ^
Κ G. Clle· has returned to Bow doin
College, where he will continue hi·

good big

In the Diwrtct Court of the Cnltod State* fur
la Bankruptcy.
tb· Dtatrlct of Maine
I
In the matter of
la Bankruptcy,
W
DRESSER,
JACOB
I
of Albenr. BenkruM
W
I>re«Mr In the
of
Jacob
the
To
creditor*
rtHr many friends will regret their «'ounty of oxford and district afnreMl·! :
Iflth day of
on
that
the
Notice to hereby given
W Preiser
Mr. Randall
vlalted at Κ. H. I 8eptemi«r. A 1> Ι'Λ, the Mid Jacob
that the
and
waa daly adjudicated bankrupt,
Brown's on
drat meeting of hi* creditors «111 be held at the
oa
11th
was
the
wbo
stricken Court ΙΙοβΜ, la Mouth Parte,
Mr. Β. Β
day of
Α. D. ΙΛ·, at 10o'clock la the forenoon, at
last
with
away on tfcrt.
which tlaie the creditor· may attewl, prove tbelr
Wednesday, the JOtb. He was a m mber claim·, appolal a trustee. examine tba bankrupt
at Me- »η·I transact such other buatneM aa may proper
of Monaml
I. O.
also of Onward Rebekah ly come before mM meeting
chanic
Sooth Parte, Sept « ,ΙΛβ.
of tills
He was
UEO.

,V'»ik?h
tbe^Rebrttab

It wa* nearly midnight
time was had.
when the last goodnight was
Mr Hiram ti*tcbell is again under the

a fair price
psywork
hones.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Burnhsm of Qllead
hive been here this week making prepaMass.
ration· for moving to Athol.

**uit

Jul .upir

rrimmed Hats ready for your inspection.
for I We have no Millinery Opening in the fall.

lorreapoodence aoUclted.

Call ud mm aa.

unusually I

AU THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

Avsnuv,

54-S.

an

Fall and Winter Millinery.

bankrupt aad transact *orh other
may properly come before Mid meeting.
South l'art·, Sept. β. I «
Hammond of
Berlin,
GEO. A. W1LSOR,
here.
friends
Referee la Bankruptcy.
visiting
and wife of Roxbury
non ex.
Here thl* week, also at-

administration. The funeral services
color
were at the F. B. church on
Friday
toon tbe mountain· will be a tb ng
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Iieard officiating. Λ
good delegation of Odd Fellows and ReTuesday evening tbe *U. Cedar bekahs were preaent and awl «ted In the
I^idge, D. of R. of SnowfWle. N. 1C, service·. Mr. I>ennen was a great
sufferer and was most kindly cared for
paid a visit u>
The visiting lodge worked
by his loving, devoted wife, assisted by
friends. Mrs Dennen has the sincere
degree upon two candidates, after
The
an Informal talk was had.
sympathy of all lo ber sorrow.
and their guest· then adjourned to the
•diolning dining rooms, where a bountiHIHAM.
was partaken of, and a «rial
Mr. Arthur Flye bas sold his farm,

HEBRON.
There was a large attendance to lb<
oountv fair from this way.
nc
Work on the new dormitory
grounds I· (ruing on fast. The build tnj
BROWNFIELD.
now makes «juite a show.
About fort? member· of Mount Cedar
We bear there are 175 student* attend
I Itebrkfth 1/xlge of Suowville, X. H.. bj
log the fall term. The largest numbei invitation visited Pearl Kebekah Ix»dge.
ever here.
No. 90, of Browofleld Tuesday evening
Harlan Harden is at home fron Be>er
Refreshments were served froui ύ to 8 lu
!τ. Mats tor a abort vacation.
Odd Fellow·' banquet room· to more
Mrs. Eunice Coy Keene, whose fataei
Tben all repaired to the hall
than 100
! «ai pastor bere many year· ago, hai
where the degree waa conferred on two
I been visiting friend· bere the past twc candidates.
werks.
Mi»* Linus Frink, who bat been takMr. Hibb« bas about two acre* of fod
a two weeks' vacation in
Massachuing
! der corn, tome of it standing 14 leei setts, ha* returned home.
high.
Jtr«. Wo. Rowe U visiting her chilrharle# Mar*hall has some fodder corn
dren in Massachusetts.
12 feet high.
It shows that some thlngi 1
Mr. Fred Johnson of Waltham, Mass.,
I have grown this year as well as weeds gave s gramophone concert at the gramI but crop* generally are very !l*bt.
the proceeds to be
mar school house,
nsed to purchase a cyclopedia for the
OXFORD.
school.
Tbe village schools are in session wit*
tbe following teachers :
EAST SUMNER.
The county fair, as usual, brought us
lllfti. Mr. Teatfue. a**lataol. Ml·· stone.
I
Iol«rnie>tUS·. ilM r>wlcr
the greatly needed rain. The fair should
Primary. Ml·** Perklna.
have been is August.
Rt·v. Mr. Hamilton, pastor of the M
Corn packing has closed, and the
ι Ε. church at Mechanic Falls, exchanged
is far bevnnd all expectations, reaching
with Rev. Mr. Buchanan on Sunday.
430,000 cans at East Sumner, and
Mrs. Ciapp of Belfast is still holding nearly
it is generally of tine quality, too.

Bean ooe of the leading
Mrs. Gould and her children of Skow
of Oxford County, died at
began and Mi*· Cummlngs visited thiii
hi· home in West Beth**!. Wednesday,
Mrs. Miles French.
from sister.
of v>

Alphecs

business

J**

S.uN*r,

i

fair, camped on
in Oxford, and
dnring the storms kept the home· hitchE. F.
ed to tree· with no protection.
Smith for *tate; W. p. Jones for re-

Msmι-,

entertainment last Saturday
»nd evening at the residence of Mr·
Hiram Gatchell, for the beoeitof the
librarv association.
ni»bed for all «ho wished at 10 coott
The evening entertainment

!

protection
They have, during the
the "jockey grounds"

>Mr. Fred Johnson of Waltham.

«·~· ·»··"" "·'

the--l»>th.
Smith, during
Hon. Edward 1.. Pairie, Mrs. Parris
fair one day.
Very many of Norway's former resi- Miss Marion and Maater Bunt of Net
York were In town Saturday, the liib
dent· visited the place during the week
Rev. 9. I» Richardaon. of Hebron
Once a year they dad their way home,
and all are much pleased with their an- eupplied both the Baptist an-1 MeihodUl
churches Sunday, the l?th. forenoon anc
nual visit.
Wrda*sdav evening "The Sunshine of afternoon.
IV Witt Clinton Harris, one of our sgec
Paradise Alley** was presented at the
Opera House before a large attendance. citizens living with his son at Rasi
The singing and acting were of the very Branch Farm, died Sunday, the 17th
beat.
aged S3 year·.
Jona Whitehouse claims to be the only
ROXBURV.
living charter member of the agricultural
Va Joseph K»*ed waa looking for hl< ,
society which was chartered in 1S56. He
«heep In the woods back of Mr. Locke'i ,
U still strong and smart.
bear
The Oxford County Shoe Store will pasture be cam*· upon a very large
down for tracki
cIom out it· stock of boot· and «hoe* ; Mr. Keed was looking
a rod of the bear befon ,
Mr. Kaur.ce who has had charge of the »nd got within
lie «tood with his forefee
•tore for several rears will accept a po- *eeing him
sition with Mr. Swett in the Smiley on a log looking at Mr. K*ed. prob*bh
I
Shoe Store for the winter. The store oc- reckoning up how many meal a he wouk »
Mr Keed allowed that one o;
by the Oxford Count ν Shoe Store make.
Bruit
will be leased to Th«>m»s Smiley, who them ought to move out and as
Mr
will move hi· drv good· establishment «boned no dlapo«ition to leave,
to aay goo< I
from the Ν ο ye· Block. The store will Keed left aithout stopping
be
be closed in ahout two weeks it is under- day. After putting quite · distance
tween them, Mr. Heed looked back »n< 1
stood.
The shoe shop and village school· iaw that the bear had not moved.
Mr. Keed has loot half his sheep. Mr
closed Thursday and all hands attended
dandle· wh<
fair. Nearly all were caught In the rain Locke has aeveral. Those
took off the bear bounty are not held ii ,
but enjoyed the day greatly.
Not a trap haa beet ,
ι
eateem here.
Saturday forenoon the matter of State great
beera thia year.
vs. Joseph Kom and Aaron D. Forbes aet for
Mr. Locke apent Friday and Saturday
was tried.
Respondent· were lined by
the judge of the Municipal Court $."» each I with friends io Hebron.
Suaie Stanley is with friends in !>lx
and cost·. They were charged with unnecessarily failing to provide their field for a aweek.
Mr. Su» ell of I'lxrteld was here οι ,
horses, twelve or fourteen, with proper
from the weather. business a few days ago.
shelter and

cupied

l>«^te™.

entertainment in the *r4mBV
«ebool bouse with hta gramophone,
proceed» to be used tor the purchase ot

Maine*
Mr* Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor w««
tbe gueat of frtenda In town Saturday

the week and attended the

ere

Mr. Charles
X. H.. has been
E. R. Berry

specialty.

Jonas Edwards,

TetophoM

town this week.
Mr. Moses Kimball and wife of Avon,
Mass., visited friends here this week.
Mr A. J. Rlcker haa returned from
his visit to relatives In Sew Hampshire
and Massachusetts.

wife of
ritited relatives
vi.lllng 0. K. Spring and f»m- tended tbe fair.

»ave an

·
BUCKFIELO
Ku**ell Pratt of Buckfleid is the soc
How mam
of a «evolutionary «oldie'.
other* are there In Oxford County or It

come the pull for the position* of captain
and tirst lieutenant, both office* being
vacant. All election» will soon be ordered.
Mr. and Mr*. Char le* Κ. Smith of
Bndgton visited hi· father. .Umw

^

|

Matting*

Straw

MILLINERY !

A freah carload each week, prices
terms easy.
A bis stock of Harnesses on Mrs. Hills hatjiMt returned from New York and Boston with
hand. Heavy team Harness of oar
large stock of all the very la teg in

low,

,™Tuitio« ««.,ntcb··

h°AaoteLSShikford

exchanged!

re-

ptln upon the Woodbery building·.
Mis· Mary Cttmlan wee called to
MimcbtieUi by the ΠΙοομ of her «leur. Μη. Greenlaw, «ho hue «lace died.
Friday mora log ι little «on of Mr.
Lincoln Gamming· «u out playing with
aeveral other children and fell into «
drain where the water was quite deep.
Tbe crlee of the children attracted the
attention of Mr. Herrfck, the night
operator et the Grand Trunk station,
wbo rescued the little fellow just e« he
It «βι
wu colng down the third time.
« very narrow escape from drowning.
TheW.C. T. U. net Tueeday et the
borne of Mrs. Ο. M. Mason end final arrangements were msde for attending the
sute convention.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Varley have
returned from their vacation, and service· were resumed at the Congregational
church Sunday morning.
Mis· Mand Mayo haa been here arranging a class in elocution in connection
with Gould Academy.
Ellerv Park, Bsq and Mr. Geo. Harding have returned from a business trip

INSURANCE-* c·L»N

FIRE

P. a. tkartlefT * Ce.

This year oar stook is even larger than usual, and this mean*
that we have the largest variety to be found outside the cities.
Come in and look at our Tablets, Composition Books, Pencils.
Colored Crayons and many other articles needed in school work.
We have ovsr 100 different kinds of Tablsts and Composition
Books to ssleot from.
Ws think you will be able to And what you want at ths Pharm-

ioy of

F. A. Shurtleff &
MUT·

f. A* MNWtleff * Co.

PARI*.

Co.,

9» i. lUrtMT * Ca

Bcmocrat

ttxtovd

The

SOrTH_TAEIS.

A RAINY WEEK.

took

BUT THE COUNTY FAIR GOT TH'H E
JUST THE SAME.

Ga.,

*orge F. Stewn* of Atlanta,

i

oxer

> leans·

8. Μ.

κ!^·

î&ïï™. «j»*"

Hlll In Paris arui«7

*J2
··«

Bâtard·? mw ι good day, » food trie*
Aubern, showed a loaf string of Implement·, tndedlng horee power, wood iiw, «ad · mmII erowd. The free-for-all
fMd and root cutter·, older mill· end race vu the attraction and It waa a food
raoe. bot hardly op to expecUtloo as
presses, plow·, harrow·, «te.
Ε. A. Merrill of Norway take «bowed many had looked for split Mrti It waa
the Yankee swivel plow, Arlington lend a frcat conteat however, In which Rooms

Wn». J. Wheeler A Co., of 80·* Pnrfc
dMlm in muitcul Instruments «m
! merchandise, exhibited fonr Am lo
struaaeots—Ivers A Pond and Mertil
« ! pianos, and Rstey and Wlloox & Whtti

to b<

orciDi.

St. Croix made eDaacoeeaful atto bead the fast pacer Tackhammer Morrill owned and driven by R.
0. Sumner of tawiaton, formerly of
South Pari·. The pacer waa at his beat
and never made a skip. He went like a
perfect worklnf machine and never lost
the pole nor the lead thoofb closely
pressed at tlmee.

plow, Eclipse corn planter, Oxford D. and
tooth herrow, and New England tempts
•pringtoot

Pulslfer's dustless aah sifter was de
bj L. K. Pulstfer of Sostl
GOOl> HACKS
βΚΚΛΤ SHOW Or CAT
here with wme food &*"»*■*·
Paris, the inventor and proprietor. Tfcil
Pari» ijrange «HI haee a meeting ne* t
TLX AN1> PROIH'CTS.
is a new thing, jnst patented, and t)M
Abner .1 «cktoo,
Norway s
Saturda?.
farmer, «u here with a floe lot of cattl» name itself is an attraction. II live· tt|
Prof. L. P. ti«*rri*h «a» la liftbon th<
to its name, so to speak.
Tbe Oxford Count τ Agricultural 8< "
Κ il bom's health hath, by means ol
h Brett of OttafleW Ooit hM a ûo<
}.'*#t week.
clety ought to hive credit for breaklnj
which yon may take the beat kind of 1
Mr. Trot ha» moved hie family to Gor or at Inst relieving, the great drough ;
bath Jn six quarts of water, occupied 1
o. p.*. h»
at
Tbe filr apparently brough 1
ham. Ν Η.
corner of the lower ball.
Lnoklly foi
looking gra* cowa.
tbe rein, at an y rate tbe fair end the ml
Mi** Κ tMt* May hew i* vl*iting friend
the demonstrator, the back of his lefl
came together, and kept together
511ΚΚΓ.
righ
here th» wwk.
hand, on which he illustrated the worl
along, day after day, to the fair dldn' '
of the bath, would stand a good deal oi
M«* Itu L HoJman of Asburo vl*ète< I wind up until Saturday night.
«· »,
his lungs and
so would
It wmsn't just at we would have It t
relatives here la»t week.
roet.
order, but so many thou«aods rejolco
been
ha»
for
1.
Beck
Frank
clerking
K. Williams, optical specialist, assurin the proepect of a little water that th Î fl-xk of
eheep and lamb.·
B. Andrew* the pa»t week.
ed every tenth person who passed thai
few thousands who were discommode* I
C. A RWhirdiOD of Greenwood, anSome o(
he needed a pair of glasses.
had to put up with it gracefully.
Mr*. A Κ Bauer ol Waterville Ti»it
j other food farmer, ha· eome good sheep them didn't believe him, but enough ol
ed relative· la town last week.
Tuesnay «u a day of preparationthem did so that he kept busy.
perhtps It should tie «aid, of preparatioi »
Jackson and Ε.
Clayton Κ Brook* I» at ll<»bron coach- for getting ready. Never did the worl t
IHCIT.
like
and
can be depended
Norway
sheep,
football
team.
ing the academy
la the hall go to «lowly. If It hadn* t
upon to bring »ome good one· nere.
C. H. George of Hebron "brought a
been
of
Med
ford.
It
U
visited
I»r Wight
Ma*·.,
rainy Wednesday,
question
collection of fruit which more thsn filled
SWINE·
able whether «one of the grmgcs wonl<
at Wallai*** Kyereon'» the past week.
a barrel.
It included over thirty variehave got their exhibit* ready, and go
ties of apples, besides several of pears
I»r. rarroll and wife of Brrant'» Pond out
of the way of tbe other exhibitor*
His is evidently an
and grapes, etc.
vi*ited at S. C Ordway'» lant Tueadav The dust rose in a cloud wherever a foo
as be says his apple
family,
apple-ettlng
was
and
sifted down ovei
Newton Stanley, of Portland, visited
put down,
crop will be just about what be will want
Here were Black
The crowd
was
,

9TKKTCHKD

in town.

ΟΓΤ

OVKR

FIVE

here with ·οομ> good
J. H. MWett Λ 8oa of

DAT9.-

—

Norway

!

ΓίΤΐίΡΛΐΛ

Sunday.

over

M *» M-.ry I»winal of .Mechanic Kails
hat been at Wm. Blake's for a few day»

Kichard Bn>wn of Portland, and a
lady friend. «pent Sunday at John Kmelev'».

Κ twin S. !>rake of Portland visited
frieud· here and attended the fair la* I
week.
M L. Bonney of Llvermore Fall*
on
in town Wednesday calling

î »r
va*

friend».

l»r. Mpr*· of Canton i« «pending a
fvm day* with hi» friend, 1 >r. J. G. Little field.
>Ι·ί»ιι ι ru^ mating to-night, MonAU m» rnber» *re requested to he
} resent.
ι.

day.

Mr». SaiuuH Knight of Bridgton < «nha* '«ern vUiting her *i*ler. Mr·.. S.

Hi chard*.

Mr*. Κ. I). Jewell,

who ha* apent the
h»* returned to

«umroer at Rumford.
w aa Blake'».

(.-org* Tirrell and wife of Bo*ton
b%\f N-en vUiting relative» here during
the |«a*t week.
Wiibur Holt of Bo»too has been
for a few day» with hi· mother
Park Strent.

Mr.

.-pping

William», of the New Kngland

I.

\

! :·

and Telegraph
ia»t week.

Company,

(>hoM

to«n

wa*

M*- A. S. Hall of Rucktleld ha* been
\ -,:.og lier
friend. Mi»» tèertrude Hall,
f«»r he pant week.
M-*. Nellie M » y bury and two children,
\ armouth. are visiting her father.
Bradbnry W'hltten.
f

Mi»· Alice tireene i« taking a forced
vacation from L. B. Andrew»' «tore on
account of nicknea».
(tuvi

!·

w »*»

VIHVT

^

V

.--<i»v mod Friday Of this werk
to Andover iheo.

g

he

a*

Mr. 1- Κ. I'ulsifer goe* to Boaton this
k *ith hi* a«h *ifter for the purpose
•f introducing it there.

»,.

Mi*»

<.race

*

th relative» at Rumford.

M

Mr*. Ell*
spent Sunday

and

Thaver

I'rmy of Providence, Κ I

Mertle Maxim ha# MjnpKil a
Tior «4 teacher of a school in JeflterMas*. and has «one there.
«*

«. handler of West
Mr and Μη». Κ.
Tiner have been vUitlng their daughter M*. L K. Pulaifer. fora few d*>s
the p*»t wwt
^

People* W %ter Compeny have
*p»-ci*l mes-ting to arrang- for

The
.»-·ι

%

voting it.

supply of

well* to increase their

more

mater.

John Martin furni*b*d mOk for thr
rd County Nir from W» two cows,
*rd
cooplHlo| •rr«ni»'ît>fnt,i to furni*h the Bouton Food Fair from the
•*f

!>urplu*.

Mr». J. I». ll**oe* ku been entertalng her father aud mother. I*vi Newell
relative* from
other
and
v.d Wife,
dunng
»i.:noer .nd Ablngton, M*s*..
th* week.
»|f*r I*
>.
Η,χ-f, l
\\

Stlnchfleld of

Infantry,

now

(

B,

ο

Forty-

stationed

at

,:ηρ l»alton, South Farminghaœ. Mas»
,« been
visiting hi» father. W in. A.
qc h rte Id, for a Ave day»* furlough

\bbv M
Thomp»on. »ho ha»
^herrt I ucker * f*milv for *evertn- :ith*. died
Wednesday morning at
Her remain* *ere
•.et*. of m. rear*.
Λ-nto Kvoti. M no, for interment.
Mr».

Advertised letter» in South Tart* po*t-

September iOtb:

Mr* R. M Lu*
Mr» M»rt *»· rr*m*T·
d:« AK(t> Jeflaa
Mr W W Ki-Hfvut

«£

the !*>·*<
»
,vrn t been changed, but if you »hould
happen around and ask the postmaster
about knocking oft an hour
m «-thing
,r»v Saturdav, like other workmen, perhaps be will give you a cigar.

c®c* hour*

The

at

S.
Frederick B. Webber of the I
\,vv 4» here on a visit to hi* mother,
M-* Κ Κ Webber, He ha* been OU the

training *bip Uncaater bjt
go on to oue of the battleship»
return»

when ht
from hi* leave of absence.

\ South Pari* bu*iue*s worn*η is conher
templating taking the spring lock off

on
«
out
She went
door.
-rand the other evening and left the
fcev inside, and bad to ge' a Udder and
winλ man to
go in through the back
dow.

•tore

^OCk

iiouae.

Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Gilbert of Canton
.tted Mr*, liilbert'· brother, V I>
Ko later. Tbur*d»y. They were
but were
ag to remain a day or two,
tiled bom·· that night by tbe new* tha.
n^fcr son Ralph had broken hu arm

v

playing football.

Phe I.adie»* Social Circle will meet in
the Baptist vestry *t_ 730
Fbere will be a COThursday evening
and
onial exhibit, con*Uting of ancient
music- and
raw article*. old fashioned
Μι>Γ*'
Mr. A. Ε
recitation*.
r.
A
cite in his usual happy

"H

iiai invitation to

mission i«

our

<.ent*.

·*"**1ϊ£ϊ"βf
fee

regular cirvle

«J

of Λν«
flve

Two little tot* were watched,
-erved. a* they stood in tbe
•1..,- home ei joying the rainfa

uoob-

! title fellow of J 1 i
IvK>k up an
vouuger.
for the water
thank you

ter : \ears

looked up reverently and
t r
I thaî.k ootiod for the wate
mv said
·< 'Ut ο! the mouth of ba> e* and
ι ηΐΛ
«uckiiug» thou haat perfected praue.

meO^r

ir
Vlbert D. Park ha» a new
Placido Alonso. of
Utu ; »
t,
H- ^ ill remain a mon.h at lea
tbe
Wrning
«nd
longer,
hap*
i
kr
-h
language, of which he
\
lv nothing, and Ameru
He > * bright, good-leek In g
λ of 21. of small ^uture »nd not very
vrk omplexion, with a keen black eytr
tl·
»
fu;:-biooded Spaniard *η·11 «
π stive of Spain, though he ba» hairbrother* who *re Cuban*.

l'*

|

j«jng

hi* «m»)
Mt.vr Benrv Howe and
M»*ter Merton K"i*, «re
oough yet to be expert horsemen
-o whet) * lK'r»e of which they
.oie charge >»gg> d (it down Higt
'«iturdav after'MH)n% thev
atout
th. "scairtest" boy· J0"
whK«
saw
They didn't touch the rein«
bu-g ν» r the dasher, and perbap*
w»*
ust v* well; but tbey exercise
their lung* *o that everybody knew wna

h>rdl_i

■

J™

hi(^<eniog

The

team waa

'he po*t otflce. and the boy· *
Ν « damage except to U»e Doys
et <ut

c.e>r

feelings.

brae· me· In Bath. I»ne ο
record of eating twenty-ou
hot fraukfort· at a «ittine, and he *wi
Uvea.

There

Raaaell

*

1 *

C. W. William·, b. f by AUertoo, I.
4 4 1
Howard
The anneal meeting of the society was
Tiro·,»» 1-4,» *1-4,1*4.
railed to order promptly at 1 o'clock
Friday afternoon, by President Roberts.
After the first beat the 2 :4i class was
Mr. Roberts thanked the society for con- an
easy victory for the roan feldlng
tinuing him In the office of president as Spsuldlnf.
Jong as they had, and stated that he was
9:41 CLAM. Η7Κ·8 |100.
not a candidate for re-election. The balβ 111
r.
RumcII,
8p*uMln*,
lot for president was then taken, and SllTpr
1 13 1
and (κ>Κ1, Abbott,
I Π1
resulted as follows :
Joker M., Mlllett

are

thetn h».

»

frames, 15,
Merrill, Norway, Arlleftoo ewiTel plow, bury, Norway embroidered1'arls,
picture
16: Mr». Tor* Whitman,
1, Oxford «prlng tanow. We:
tabi* mat,
„
I
ComroitUe -Λ. W. Whltehouee, F. J. throw. 25, two lamp mata, Λ,
25, tidy, 10.
Sawyer, W·. Richard eon.
Com Abbie A. Swaii. South l'aria,
Dairy Product* and Bread—Domestic Mr*. I» E. .lackaon, West Paris, Mr*.
cheene, Nathan W Mlllett, Norway. «, Addie
Kvans, Norway.
Mr· J H Mlllett, Norway, 2; Mr* Joseph
Paintings and Crayon*—oil painting:
Hibbe, Hebron, 1; dome·!tie «age eheeae.
Mrs Κ M Haskell,
Nathan W Millett, 4; Mr* J Η Mlllett. Κ iiaaaao, Norway,
V\ .»ι·-ι
YortU Norway, I i Κ Hawaii. joe.
2; Ρ A Crawford. North Pari·, 1;
color: Μι» Ε M iiaakell, $2; M.ittio Kichtic butter. Mr* J Β Bryant,. Bucklield. 4;
V>c. Crayon: Kva
Mr* F G Noble. Norway, 3; Ρ A Craw- ards, bouth Paris, 1,
Κ Ordway, .'vjutli Pari*. *·2; Mr* h M Has1
Oti*fleld.
;
Franci*.
2;CV
ford,
cn*"V kell, 1, Mi»» Libby, Norway, O0c. Child'·
ery butter. Waterford Creamery, South
; hlmer IuwdmimI, boutli l'aria,
Waterford. 4; display domestic butter. drawing
Ρ A Crawford, 5; Mre J A KoberU, Nor U.
Committee—Mr». V. I*. DeCoster, Mrs.
way, 4; A Κ Tuell, South Pari*. I:
Harriot il. fuller, liarry C. Uobiuaou.
butter.
display creamery
J»terfordΚ Miscellaneoua—Mr* Ed Noble, NorCreamery, 5; white bread, Mr*
Jennie
Swan. way l.ike, squash sec< 1 basket, 15; Mrs
South
Parte,
I;
Peoley,
South Pari*, 50c; Alice Penley, Weet Carrie Morrill, Norway L;ike, do, 1U;
Pari*, -'5; Amy Hayden. South Pari*, 1 Clara Smith, Norway, snout ol sword
Marjorie Penley. ·*«>; Blanche Penley. 2·»; liali, 10; knee bucklo», 1U; t>ark of cocoabrown bread, Mr· C Η Brettt>M*· nut tree, 10; cotton burr, 1U; acorn
tield, 1; France* King, -V»; Ella F Row··, grown in Caliioriiia, 1U; army kiuie, lork
25; Eva Τ Bradbury, 1; Id* l)ean. ·>°'· and spoon, 10; pitcher SO years olu, 10;
Blanche Peoley. 25; table luxuries Mr*. gravy ur sauce diali over 100 year· old,
Calvin Kichardnon, 5; Mr*C II Brett, 10; ancienl toy, 10; dictionary (1*^1) ^i

lett, ateer calvea, 4; (I A Robblna, aame,
3; V Ε Dunn. Norway Lake, grade
dur ham calvea, 3; L Ε Thayer, Paria,
Mme, 2; Ε W Penley, Mme, 1; Wm.
C. stearna,
Paria, grade hereford
calvea, 3; A Ο Corbett, 8outh Paria,
aame, 2; II. A. Robbina, aame, 1; Abner
F Jackson, grade Holatein calves. 3; C 3; ornamental cake. Mr· Calvin Kb hard I, Kuuball Mon··, collection minerais,élU;
I
.39.
Tim·, I41, i SI I S, t J7, S
100
Ε Freeman. Norway, same, 2; C Κ Pen- •on. 1; Mr* F G Noble, 50.
Mr· Ε Κ Itavii, s; L Κ Upton, Norway,
WhoJe number of rote·,
31
Xmwiry to a choice,
The consolation race did not fill and ley. 8outh Paris, same. 1.
Committee—Edw. Ν. Haskell. Μη jackknile work, i; Ava i^acii, picture
61
W. J. W bee 1er,
was not atarted.
Committee,—Lewis A. .Sawin, Β. F. Sarah A. Bartlett, Mr». Η. H. ( u.bman. work, 10; llattie Moouey, bird, Zi; Ar»
H. D. Hammond,
John W. Thompson of Canton, author Glover, Ν. C. Ford.
1
Cbarie*
A. D. Park?
Canned Gooda-Gertrude George. He- thur tlayden, jig-»aw work, 25;
I'ike, cucumber grown in bottle, 15; 11
The ballot for secretary and treasurer of "Mame Bred Horses" and by far the
Ε Turner, East bron, syrup, II. maple sugar,
Cattle—Ο
Matched
beat posted horse authority in the state,
resulted as follows :
Nor- Gurney. Hebron, maple sugar, ·*><·. Mr» Λ- E. oauborn, Norway, tongs and book,
email 1 pig.
everything
with Sumner, oxen, W;US β Abbott.
l^wfor hU own use.
*7 officiated throughout as starter
4- Calvin K!rhard*on, Norway. «dlevtion 00; Union Grapple, Co, giappie, .V),
Whole number of roiet.
Η
V
Oxford,
Buck field, owned by Ν. E. Morrill, and
even for a first day.
lake,
do,
4;
Hayes,
way
M eminent fairness and ability.
Ο. B. Upton of Norway made a dis- Seceuarr to a choice,
II Davi·, lei harle lleory, collection ot insects, 20;
cauned
of
$5;
4;
Paris,
A
J
George
do,
goods,
Tue«dtv night the welcome rain csm· ,ome about as black from Paris, brought
Penley,
β;
40
A.C.T. KlBff,
The stafe performance was a grent yMr-olds,
item ο re. stamp plate, 10.
play of fruit which included il varieties
8 Π Millett, South Pari*, extra honey. I, maple sugai Mrs Cora Win
Sft
A. D. Part.
fco
down, and it continued to rain through in br Ο Κ. Clifford, all good one·,
addition to the fair and rendered the S I! Millett, Norway, do, 2;
of apples, C of pear·, 2 of crab applqp, δ
( omimtlee—11. It. Murtuvam, Mr». A.
II I ike,
Charles
75c.
75;
Bucktield,
If
*yrup,
maple
vou
like
bUck
of
Dudley,
Henry
Notice
sent
β;
wa·
II.
out earl)
For trustee in plsce of C.
hog· buy yoor pig·
Wednesday.
George wait between heats much leas tedious 3year-oIds,
of grapes, and a plate of peaches—not
W V\ liitehouae, Mr». Ε 11. ilerruk.
that the fair ws« set ahead one day. bul them, and you will get good one, every
Norway, can strawberries, gratuity. -·
of Hebron the ballot resulted :
than formerly. It's a feature that should do, 4;WM Daniels, Paria, 2-year-olds,
very large, but they are peaches.
A .1 A Bibbs. Hebron, maple syrup,5o; Mis
I)
3;
do,
Sweden,
the notice was almost superfluous.
Plummer,
4;SL
KUTM.
No
bo be continued.
I*tnuel Gurney of Hebron, -who has Whole number of rote·,
«Λ
C. Cole of Norway wae here with more
Tuttle, Bucktield, do, 1; S H Millett, F G Noble, Norway, colle» lion canned
Xiommrj to a choice,
body expected any fair, and nobody
for
last
two
cUssea
for
the
In
the
than
this
fentlemen>
year
Hie Norway Cadet Band furuished
apples
M
William O. frothing ham,
A Tuttle, good*, 12; Mr* Ρ A Crawford, North
1
a.*ow and nine pig?·
came who wasn't paid for doing so. Tb«
horses the premiums were given Norway, do, year old, let, 3;
two years, had 31 varieties of apples, 4
SI
Char lea 11. George,
driving
it» usual high grade ol music for the
1.
n
canocd
collection
Paria,
II
Pari*,
Ε
goods,
Stearna,
1». A. Brett and C. ^ * rancle of ti»Bucktield, do, 2nd, 2;
gates were open, and an occasional forof pears, 4 of crabs, and 0 of grapes.
For trustee in place of E. W. Pen le? as follows:
Committee-Mr*. 11. D. H»m«nond. race» Kriday afternoon, and would bare
lorn individual -talked around througli fleld Gore brought In a good lot of sow »
do, 3d, 1 ; 8 II Millett, calvea, lat, 2.
Kev. 8. D. Richardson showed a plate of Greenwood a ballot was next taken.
Ti esdat's Exiuiiit
Committee—L. A. Carter, Norway; Mr*. G. W. Q. Perham, Mr·. F.. \\. I en- done tbe »auie 1'bursday, If the rain had
the wet, but the halls wtre locked.
as
look
first.
which
W.
of Flemish Beauty pears
Bowker, Sooth Pari·,
not put everything over.
By this time the crowd hsd begun to Chu.
O. G. Turner, Bucktield; 11. C. Thomas, ley.
Tucker of Pari·, who 1· quite a If the
Prank A. Taylor, Sooth Part·, seeoed.
Thursday morning was bright and
variety was redeeming Itself from wake np, and there was some noisy
Oxford.
Bert dimming·, Parla, third.
fair, and the rush of the '-second day" breeder of «wine, had a good boar, sow, the bad name which it has borne for the
The laiiubert vapor engine was kept
Hebron,
largLemuel
Fruit—
Gurney.
electioneering. The ballot resulted;
SATvaoAT's Bxhirtt.
began earlv. Not quite the usual rush,
are large and
Oxen and Beef.—Bref oxen. est and beet variety, *J: Cba* II George. working ou the ground*, shown by C. O.
few years.
They
Working
pant
Mil
num tier of rote·,
Whole
drat.
South
I..
Pari·,
R.
of Oaford alio helped
Cummin*·.
Hunt oi Augusta, general agent. It It a
though, the postponement will affect
smooth.
«7
Sidney A. Karnum, West Paris, p): Ο W Hebron, do, 4; Ο Η Upton, Norway, do
Nereeaary to · choice,
A. P. Amirewa A So··, Norway, wroml.
All the aulne department with a gooo
on wheels, to
it a little.
t*<
Κ. K. A n<lrewm,
Τ Doughty, Went Pari*, 4; Ν W Millett, 2* L Τ Brett, Otlslield Gore, collection gasoline engine, mounted
Chan. W. Bowker, Sooth Part·, thlrtl.
M
K. W. Penlejr,
oe used a» a portable power for farm
Just a little before 1 o'clock, people hog.
THF. GKAN<iK KX 111 BITS.
frank Β T*fg, South Parla, fourth.
2; working oxen, J Ρ Richard*, apple*. 4; C W Kyerson, Norway, do, 2;
Norway,
«ho were out doors felt a little sprinkl*·
Fire delegates were chosen to attend
Snuth Paris, 8; I) A Watson, Norway ,6; J A Uradbury, Norway, specimen winter purposes.
The award of premium* for grange
roiLTKY.
AWARD OP I'KKMH MS.
of water, just an occasional drop.
A
4: 4-year-olds, C apple*. 2; A R Tuell, South Pari·, do, I:
exhibits, which has prevailed for a few a convention to choose a member of the
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*h'u
4
Slit
"I
I
J
--ΊΟ'
op
Ian,
Buckfleld,
b.
old,.
Lovcjoy'i Ned O., g,
wagon on tbe
grounds.
North Waterford, 2 year old, 3; W J Orin Rich, Norway, 50; L 8 8wan, South way, chair cuehlon, 2*, table cover, 2·>;
SHOWN ΚΟΚ FAME.
^ jbowlw
Booth is run by ▲. J. Love Baby β., d. aa., by Albo, Btabee,
ye
..Γ...S t 4 6 S Fiske, 1 year old 3; J S Record, Paris, 25; grains and seeds, 8 Η Kilgore, Edith Knightly, Norway, pillow slip, 10,
Hartford,
of Norway showed s Victualing
.««■ "
Leavltt
Watch Found.
W.
C.
So·"
boot!
.nil
y
The
Ι',ΓΙ»
victualing
joy of Oxford.
.May Day, eh. m-, by Boblaaoa D.,
Norway, 1 year old 1ml!, β; Β A F s 3; threshed bean·, F M Edward·, South crochet dolley 10; Lula Ε Tburlow,
aoe lot ο
I have found a watrh which the owner can
Β S 4 4
large line of Olenwood and Atlantic owned by S. F. Brtggs of Sooth Pari· If I
Howard, Baekfeld.
Κ Stone,
same
L
beifer
2;
H
3;
8
75;
calf,
Tucker,
Mr·
AlKilgore,
hardware.
1;
Paria,
and
other
have by proving property an<l paying chargea.
South Pari·, plain sewing, o0;
In W., r. ■>., by flea Foam, Merrow,
range· and stoves,
run this year by Aaron Babb of Parii ι
1 4SI· A S Talbot, 8outh Paris, 1 ; Ben] A F S 50; pea·, 8 Η Kilgore, 1; aquash, Ο Κ
W. J. J< INKS,
Norway
bert D. Park, South Pari·, art embroideC. B. Cummlngs 6 Sons of Norway, and Mr. Martin of Lewteton, and bean
Supt. N. à P. »t. Ry.,
Daady Diamont, bl. gn by Black
Tucker, bull, 8; A F Jackaon, grade 3 Clifford, Sonth Paris, 25:
table mat, 10, handkerchief, 15,
15,
ry,
who oocupy a large space In the lowei the
«
ft
«
«da
BackflakL.
Martin's
Beaaett.
uBabb
Norway, Me.
à
Bolts,
Eatinj
sign,
Committee—A. K. Thomas, G. W. 16 bureau icarf, 50, pin euehion, 25;
year old heifer, 3; Β A F S Tucker, 2
hall with a display of some one of theii House."
Tla», 1181-t, 134 li, S ΤΙ, ΐ.·*7, Jil M.
«.-.tleted .moo* the
Î
F.
J.
same,
2;
same,
old,
heifer,
witfc
3;
year
Richardson,
King.
it
Un
eofa
year
c J Bean South Pari·,
pillow,
numerous lines of business, filled
The 2:29 claas had only two starters 1 year old, 3 ; same, 1 ; W J Flake, grade
These are all tbe places where ι »
promising anlm»l··
Waate4.
bead-reet, 15,
furniture this year. It was a handsooK straight dinner Is served at a lump prloe 1 and was uninteresting.
$50; 50;Freda Schnuer, Norway,
range,
Exhibits—NorwayG
F
Β
S
1.
A
Grange
same,
Tucker,
calf,
3;
2;
a
mlrroi
Ε
table mat, 10; Mra. L
Publier, South
100 large, aound and young ewe toeep, and
BKUK».
lot, aod about every piece had
Bat if you want lee creum, candy, cigars
ta Class. Pubs* 1179.
Committee—W. H. Chad bourne, East Pari· Grange, 45; Hebron Grange, 40; Pari·, table mat, 10; Mia· F M Goddard, two flne Shropshire buck·, to be delivered at
> I in It.
Ill Waterford ; L. E. Mclntire, Frank Por Weet Pari· Grange, 80; Frederick Robie
dnie.
soda, pies or cake·, "hot dog,* grapbo r Dewey, M.c., by Blsaaik, Blohards,
ι
StI
Norway, dolU' millinery, g»tuit* Mrs housingAddreas, ERNEST S. Β ART LETT,
s i
Merritt Welch of Norway displayed
music on the half shell, you San d. g., by learaaubt, BoasaU,
Grange, 25.
, phone
ter, Paris.
tabh
C Cole. Norway, fiber dolly, 25. Mr·
I if, ι », 3 31
W
Time,
Providence, tt. I.
r
an<
line of ladle·' garments, shawls,
or
Kll8.
E.
while
Committee—C. 8. Hamlin,
fortune told
you wait,
Gertrude Whitman, Uuekfield, underSteew—Moaes Young, Efeat Sumner, 3- born.
covers, etc.
,T
other form of light refresh·wit, there*
k
of
s
waa
oonsldersble
2
£0
class
The
North
NorLewi»
of
Ε
M
Haskell,
wear, 25; Mr·
The A. L. à K. F. Goes Co.
year-old, 88; Ellis Whitman, Bnckfield,
NOTICE.
lots of ft, hot or cold, wholesale or η running nee s good deal of the time.
assortment ;
and dolliee, 25, battenι.
*me, δ; H A Bobbins, Norway, same, 2
ton made a show of a varied
Agricultural Implement·—Beet dis- way, center piece
on the Midway.
This certlfles that I have this <lay given my
, tail,
tes Class. Punas SUS.
churm
drawn
work, 50; Mr· Aaa •on
Β W Penley, West Paris, grade durban play: The Whitman Agricultural Works, burg work, 25,
Λ of dairy Implements. Separators,
Harry ti. Ring his Urae to act an·! trade for
else Unagio
shall claim none of lit· wage· nor
h of all sorts, and everything
3-year-olds, 5; J A Starbird, Sootl > Auburn, $30; Ρ C Merrill, South Paris, Packard, Weet Pari·, handkerchief, 25, himself, and
THE IMPLEMENT SHOW.
He
ton pay any debts of hla contracUng afur tu- date.
hn-eder ft
Pnris, same, 8; L E. Thaw. Parla 26. A LftIFGow Co, Lewlatoa, 20. F tidy, 15; Mra Ε M Haakell,
ol a, *
GRAÊTON D. KlNtr.
of fan· Implements wa
show
▲
A
North
exhlb
Ρ
was
Mr·
good
Crawford,
White «ewlng machine
■une, 1; D A Tutti·, Bnckfield, «adi 1 Ο Merrill οι OK awWel plow, 2, Ο Κ work, 80;
Wltneee, C. K. Chatmak.
» « ">Mi"
J made in the hall under the grand stead
C Β FMIy, South Pari· land plow, 2, breaking op plow, 1; Κ A Paria, handkerchief, 25; Mra Ρ A BradLovell, Me., Sept. 11, Itw.
herefords,
8;
Ited, and Ita work demonstrated, by
ο
The Whitman Agricultural Work·,
D. Horr of North Waterford.
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\t tbe Μ Ε. church next Sunday
«ill preach in the morning as
the
*ual, and in the evening at O
Γ aiding Elder. He*. Α. β. Ladd, D-D·,
will preach. Dr. I Add m> a very floe
a full
: reacber and wt truat will bave

ustor

*■-

Tin annual nxrnxo.

Sief—and

ôTirTeir^" «t'Kbm^but.
*°Abner

Stanley,

hone hoe.
P. C. Merrill, Soeth Pari·, manufectorer of Implement·, exhibited · fall line
of ht· Ο. Κ. swivel and land plows, his
Parle plow, riding spring tooth harrow,
and the Syracuse horse hoe and cultivatFourteen plows In the exhibit.
or.
raca-roa-AM.. pcbsk auo.
C. R. Penley of Soeth Purls showed
two Wlard steel plows, and Monroe's Tack turn mer Morrill. b. ·., B. C. Sumner, 111
SS 1
8t. Crois, b. ·., bv Wllkaa, Dr. Tefter.
rotary riding harrow.
Rbdm D.. b. m., by Black Nathan, J.
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W D Tucker, lut
Mr-old steers, β; S H Millett,
Sumner,
Norway, hud·, 3; Mom· Toaag, end·
durham 5-year-old, 4; 8pat»ldlng Abbott,
Muse, 2; Wtn M Daalela, Pule, Mm·,J;
Leroy F Everett, North l*aris, grade Hereford·, 2-year-old, 1; 8 H Millett, «erne,
4; Moeee Voting, Mme. S; Abner F
Jackson, Norway, grade holatein 2-yearold·, 4; Β W l'en ley, tame, 2; W M Daniel·, Mme, 1; Harold Ε Whitman, Buck*
field, beat yearlings, 4; S H Millett, aame,
3; 0 W F Doughty, Weet Paria, grad·
Durham yearlings, 3; D A Tuttle, aame,
2; U 8 Ο Abbott, Norway, aame, I; Ο A
Bird, West Parla, grade hereford yearling·, 3; D A Tuttle, aaoie, 2; H A Robbine, Mme, 1; H M Flake, North Waterford, grade holatein yearlloga, 3; W J
Flake, North Waterford, aame, 2; Geo
Wood, Norway Lake, aame, 1 ; 8 H Mil-

grades holsteina, 6;

tatTlCk«*

2-year-1
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DELICIOUS ICINQ FOR CAKE.

«anally

dealt with
This la * subject not
Μ·. ΙΜ,ι A RUM··.
la cook books, and, If mentioned at all,
made
bat
yeaI am old aa the world,
the Information given la, aa a rale, very
tardif. I un κι Witj only Atiaa cm limited. It la well worth while atndy·
of
ttwnrt
choicest
hoM a»·. I tu the
log the different klnda of Icings, for the
jr«wr grandmother. yet knocked abont tèi
variety of dainty little aweet dtahee and
the
curioaitf
I am
itNM <LaUy.
greatest
bonbon· that ou be mede with their aa·
m
commun
clay.
of the prcwal day, y*t
•UUdcc (bj even qalte an ametenr) U
1 kart· aa artist's pride aad a fonnota- end let·. It la aatonlahlng how prettv
sometime*
ugty.
see.·» dchgbl. though
the tee table amy be made to look, with
1 am deaaety populated, though oflet a dlah of eekea for
ornamented
te
contradiction
a
am
pritort
empty. 1
with Icing of different colora and flavor· ;
children
aidaat
her
of
Ul«f. Trt oae
and the effect· that may be produced are
Few who road thla would desire to bra
well worth the little ekill and
certainly
me.
wit
boat
would
bo
la aw. yet fsw
that may be neceasary.
patience
I
for
to
me.
the
ocean
Tou muat cross
The kind of icing required generally
cannot come to you. yet 1 am oftan on
upon the cake that la going to
depends
or
oa
yooi
your mantel, in your cioaat
be ornamented, bat the moat popular,
I
before
I
am
Do tall ar what
tabla.
and certainly the most delicious is the
am broke·.
boiled or fondant icing. This la eaaen-

exemple,

AGENTS!
W« taN a gooα opeala* kir» (■« »*· «d»·
«•a.
W« p*; nIht «r ·

South Paris.

W.

ouu

D.

*

j

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

matter,
shoulder, saying
opérations by putting into a •oof' Forlornly sobbing he replied:
double boiler or porcelain lined kettle "I'm
!"
cake
A
pedhungry—hungry
Cross* ords: 1. (>ne of Shakespeare's 1-i pound of good loaf sugar, a gill of dler
stepped from the crowd and com3. A kind of water, aod a pinch of cream of tartar. menced to feed the
characters. 2. A cheer.
as
a
one
would
boy
fur. 4. Fit. 5. A color, β. Method. 7. Let the whole dissolve slowly over a bird and then tbe line of
caught
troops
10. moderate (Ire, stirring it occasionally;
Polish. M. Truly. 9. A fi*cd star.
<lght of his tray and rushed for It like
th»c of th· metal* of the platiaa group. then pat the saucepao right over the Are,
beasts. None of them had eaten
starving
A
12.
and let it boll fast ; be sure, however, for
11. A Stmth American monkey.
hour·, and when told of
ninety-fix
the
14.
Id
make
won
as this
IS. Accommodate.
of
not to stir

Covers
AND

Books.

Reasonable Prices.

|
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Π.Γ8 ΓΚΚΑΧ MI« htpMlttwcm
Apply Bto the rnrtriSL It ta qnkkty abeorbed. M
by «ΛΐΙ : aamptoelte. by»··.
ELY BK«>TUKKS. M VÎ*n*a M.. Sw York CHJk

For Sale

I'ute.

or

Let

to

Ik· Char to· Bktar (km, on
WIU Mil. tra<»· or tot It.
NELSON ti ELDEB.
Marrb 17.

The fbnn known
Number r.<ur H1U.

aa

a

Fram-e.
city
l.V Honestly. Itl.
A mural decoration
IS. The uni17. Meaning.
Hateful.
19. A famooa painter.
verse.

I«r!iit

*«>uth
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Daily Service
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Sundays Included.

m iiw uu palatial «tiuiu

State

Bav

Tremont.

and

AlMr*αιτ. τ Imw rAAKIUX *Haw, ΓοΠΙαο·!.
WW} etralid Μ Τ o'eiort. arrtYtaf ta wmoo
tar CMCMrCiona with «rlM miu tor polnu

>WWl

ftrturatn* Mnnar· Inn

mi 7 r.

■.

fVvcon

ρτγγτ

etaalox

USatKB, Mtstitr
TteaM M ItrtiHl, Λ put
J. r.

1. A youth. 2. Commenced. S. To
Γ». A letter In
4. A numeral.
ahrd.
fan-e. 0^ A favorite. 7. Took notice of.
8. Blows. U. Small pieces of wtiod.
The central letter» read downward
«pell the name of a famoua American

Two Faran for Hale.
Mt bona farm of 75 KTM»f land, « ta tilla*·
Om of the
U* reel In Wood aa-l paatur·
Ooo>l fair balkltaf»,
<«m j>uMure· la l'art*.
both
A
unOer
with foo>l i'«!Ur«
Toanf orchard
of Mu apple tree*. * p«ar tree·, ralUeafad ·»*
aa<l
■errt·· aad nuj berne·. fray··
pluM· 1»
appto ck<n· M< four year· aao bore ·οπμ la·*
1·
t!»e
o<W
bore
year.
ι imt, u<l the orchard
cake· of We, .» tache· *iuara. IS taehaa UM, aU
fro»»
to
Place
cat·
parka 1. MapJe orrharu.
* u>a* or bay. bar· cot two crop· oa all
: atre· for two τβ*τ»
for
doa·
Plowing moetly
Caa bow all but a llttto with a
Mit rear.
aachlaa. t· ai. .etal. School boue· oa Um tana.
1 2 elle· from »uU Part·, is Hall <tl»trtrt.
or «1.. aell the A. T. Matte pace of MO acre·,
wtth a Va of wool aa l Umber
P. M. PBS LET,
Sooth Paru. Mala·.
H«i 14»,
xn

college.

Mo.

T*AO« MA·et*
Ol>ICN PATUIT·,!
COPYRIGHT·. «caJ

F··*· tnforMAt η at ! fs*>
writ· fc»
*; ss * ι\χ_ κι &*«A»w4r. Kaw γ u.
Otd<»l hnrrAj nr AT-ι ·:η4 palr&ta ta AlltrrU^
trrrw ;v*«rnt Utrï oc» hjr β« ta btUUtfcl Wft>—
U># yuioicby tkncaglTra frr» uioAarv·la (A·

fiicntifif £\mnim
W-«t pfr»-u!aM.-*i of an» «
γ·γ»» ta th#
voruL Vl»o.ti.l.T Ulutlralrtl. N<> Lair, ^r«*al
U'.AA abouAl te witbuut It.
Wa#khr, kl m»a
w à C\Ju
Il
j-at: H^·· *. »n»«i:ha. Λ
hiUiUM, Ml itnmiw*/, Smw VorftCtty.

pabHahed

The solving of the poule here given
Involve* the moving of counters along
straight hues ao that the light and dark
By remov·
counter* will change places.
lax ou* counter to begin with and aHdtag the others one by one along the
dark Uuea from circle to circle the red
counter* can be placed on the circle· 1.

aee cao··

W".!ian> M Arthur B.. an t Sarah D. Child,
minor heir· of Homer Child, late of Peru. dao«a««-f. peUUoa for Dceoae to Mil as ! coatee
Martha J. ChUd,
r*a. •-•tat*· pre· ό*»1 by
laanttu
AIU>I*«>S κ. HKB&ICE, Jadgaof aahl Court
A true oopy—Aueet
albbbt υ. ρ a be.

■

—

i HI. 3 ami the white counters on cirTh« re u ill, of course,
de* ·'·. T. V :·. 1·'
remain one blank circle In which the
couuter origiualiy removed la to be placed. Thua. leaving circle 11 blank, the first
mote » ill Ihf to that circle, as from 1 to
The outer lines, the light lines, be11.
tween circles 1. 2. 3, 4, & are not to be

place?

8. Which dog is very "low priced T'
9. Which dog makes rery poor poetry?
10. Which dog U on deck every day
between 4 aqd β p. m.?
Xs. W2.-Rekea4 aad Curtail.
Behead aud curtail:
1. A city iu Massachusetts and leave a

beverage.
2 A city in Maine aud leave
3. A city in Iowa and lea re

tance.

4. A

boy'a

city

near.
at a

dis-

Minnesota aud leave

in

a

name.

ft. A city in lllinoia and leave that
which we breathe.
tt. A city iu Alabama and leave a kind
of tree.
7. A city in lieorgia and leave at that
time.
Tb» Dark Agr·.

Quaker Range Contest No. 1.

"Now. b".n," said the teacher of the
juvenile cl···.*. "who eau tell lue what
th*· «Urk utr··# of the world were?"
"I ran. *ii\~ answered a little fellow at
the foot of the claaa.
"Very well. What were they ?" asked

A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

the teacher.
"The ag«*> before spectacle· were lu
Teute-i." wan the trituuphaut reply.

FOR SOMEBODY.

Jual

THE PATRONS OF THH DEMOCRAT TO
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT.

**T«>uiiuv," ««id th«? teacher, "how
th»· half <>t eight?"
"On t«·ι» >-r sideways?" a"kcd Tommy.
•MYtint do roil mean by on top or aideat 4 o'clock p. Μ , we
war*?"
us for sub- ;
every cent
"Why. half fmtu the top of 8 is 0, and
half of it aidrm.ri in 3!"
be voted at

December

■

j

NEWSPAPER COUPONS.

A newspaper coupon counting one point will be printed in every copy
of the Democrat during the contest. Save them, they may be the means
some

friend.

They

voted at any

be

can

will

issue a

paid

paid

us

for

certificate coupon,

These coupons

OF

METHOD

one

Every
Every
point.
No

paid in.

cent

paid

count -χ ill

for

be made in

Democrat

This rule is iron-clad.

Don't ask

HOW TO

Begin early

us

cask has been

to

vary it.

counts

actually

ing

WIN.

some one

for the Democrat.

friends

to do so.

part.

Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask your
A $50 Quaker Range is worth a little effort on your

ATVVOOD & FORBES,

TUB OXr<>RI>

Publishers,

South Paris, Maine.

DEMOCRAT. SOI Τ H PARIS, MAINE.

$50 Quaker Range Contest.
No. X.

1

POINT

This Coupon Count# Ooe l'oint

IM

FOR
OF
If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
Dae. 13. 1399. at 4 o'clock p. m.

their doty.
Read what one grateful woman has
to aay about it
Mrs. & Lake, profemional nurse,
residing st 39 Temple street, Nashua,
Ν. II·, says:
"Tt affnr Ή me «ττ·ί rleaaore early In the

the wonderful
I had «uflered
«·vere fain tcrom
tht nnalinf mv liaok and had hern unaMe
to obtain auv permanent relief until I t<mka
H mffotda roc
courte of th. ir trcatuir it.
three
greater picture it· r, π I it l« nearly for
original atatement
year«»inc« I K-ive mv
« of l>oan'»
to » ν t : it m vol·
publication. ha« l-et ii *<re"nMi< ned in*trad
Ktatiirv I'll!*
of «rralcriiril hv the Up«e of time. Not only
t· <1 1:1 tuvcaie permanent,
we* tl:r ewe f
hul I know of ιω» o<* > ■· in Na»hua who
have rra«-.n to N· Hi.mL.iul for the cxuUace

fpring of IWrt to totifv
value of Doat'a Eldnrv Γ
for four or fir*· year« wi:h

Hobbs'

to

of thi· remarkable μιejiaration."
Poan'a Kidney Tills for sale br all
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by

Foater-Mtlburn Co., buffalo, Ν. Y.,
aole agenU for the U. S. Remember
tbe name, Doan'S, and take no sub-

No. 24K—Johcny'a Enigma: Hooaler
Slate.
N«>. lit!·. —1Concealed Proverb: It'· an
ill wind that Mow· nobody go*>d.
No. £-«·> —Novel Acroatic: Nightingale.
2.
No. lî." 1. —Cognoont»: 1. Schley.
Carpenter. 3. tiraut. 4. Foote. 5. Green·.
No. 2Xi Λ Charade: Air-castle.

No. 2Λ3.—A Metagram: 1. Letter.

2.

Nu Sfr·.-Word ft|«are: 1. Coped.

2.

3. Salter.

4. Fetter.

a 1er

eating.

j

Finish !

Apcrfrd Remedy for Constipe

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

DOORS aad WINDOW* of *ay
wimibli price*.

Worms .Convulsions .Fevwishoess and LOSS OF SLEEP·

Also Window & Door Frames.
<

Tac Sinlt Siiwituf* of

If 1· wui of aay kterf of flat·* for iaal<l* ot
HitaUt work, nk! la your or 1er». Plae Lub>tad Ablaf te· oa head Ckttp for Owk.

ai^tzscZ

uer

NEW YORK.

Sawing and Job Work.
Planing,
MalcbeTflard Wcw*1 floor Boerl» fora*)*
Ε. W.

Teat Aamaer.

AI b immtlis

CHANDLER,

Dosi

]3

<»

MSTORM

1 il

] |C

s

ι

> 1 s

tXACT COPT OF W«AW·.

housekeeper·-

to

Lieblg COMPANY'S

atitute.

UARlIIAu

OOOK BOOK-

W.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Ο

ΠΑΜΓηΐη

Extract of Beef
•TATK or HAIJVK.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

AUSmwtm'

tt

SUPPLIES !

flAIIff,

P.

93 Haila St., So ni II Pari*, He.
Mail or 1er* promptly Aile·!.
telling how to prepare many dell·
cate and deliriou· dl»h<«.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
AMD ROAD BILLS.
Heptenilier Tana, 1MW

description.
everything

Pressing:.

Hay

formerly
Norway,
they

hay

by
notify
ready

public

pressing hay.

1899.

Jan.

I AI Y

Surreys.

SOUTH PARIS.

ICE FOR SALE !

I have 300 tons
of Ice for sale at
market price.

began
icing sugar, adding returning,
herself a weird soug.
a little h mon juice.

by degree*

from time to time
A little cornstarch added to the sugar Is
a great Improvement, as It reduc>athe
•weetness, and prevent· the Icing from
getting too hard. It Is hardly possible

softly
girls opened

The
the door. She took no notice of them,
hut weut on lavishing klasea on the grin-

to give any deflulte quantities, as the ed :
sice of egg· varies so much. When the
"Girls, site's raving road !"
That was tbe cue for the girl of my
icing is perfectly and absolutely smooth,
and will spread without running, It is fit heart. She raved; she tore her balr;
for use. it must be beaten the whole she shrieked wbeu they tried to draw
time very vigorously till it becomes her away from the skeleton ; she laughquite white and very light. A certain ed; she fluug herself about; and finally
criterion of its lightness Is it· rising to danced out into the outer room, moanThe ing in a blood-curdling way. The girli
double the original
quantity.
king may then be colorcd or flavor- dared not even breathe. Tbey wert

ed. and should be used Immediately. If
for a large cake, heap on the middle of
it what you may think sufficient for the
top, and with a palette knife, dipped
every now and then in a jug of cold
water, spread the Icing evenly all over;
with what is over loe the side· of the

cake, working
If the Icing is

ccpk

the cake

—McCall's Magazine.
»-υπ wuMcn

wnu οιυυκ.

There U
tine student's stoop, brought ou by poring over books; the writer's stoop,
Λ » loop ha* many causes.

about by bending over a desk,
and short and weak sight causes a dis-

brought

round shoulder·. Again, a
weakness of the system often brings
about tbU state of thing*, In which ease
a physician should be consulted.
Ordinary cases are benefited should the victims sleep with only one small flat pillow ; walk straight, bold the bead erect,
and expand the chest, keening the eyes
on · level with people's faces, «ad not
dropped in the dust. Women should, as

position

ghastly.

They clung

to

each other and

shudder»*!. The girl of my heart dasee<l
to tbe door, caught up a knife from ι
table, waved It with a hideous scream
and sprang at them. Then, as tbey huddled together in a perfect agony
ol
fright, she dropped tbe knife and open
from the bottom upward·. ed the door.
intended for little cake·,
"Well, girls," she said, drawllngly, "]
In one big flat pan, then hope you've enjoyed tbe fun. I'm sure I
the cakes out afterwards have."

ice U, and cut
Into fancy shapes, and ornament with
glace cherries, etc., in the usual manner.

to

a

Then she disappeared, uud a dozer
crestfallen girls, too frightened to dan
to go into hysterics, too much relieve*
to be »ngry, stole quietly away. The)
are clever girls, tbe girls at that
college
but tbe girl ol my heart is bellwethei
of the flock.—Washington I'ost.

ONE. HUNDRED YEARS AGO
There wat not a public library in th<

United Sûtes.
Almost all of the furniture

ported

wat

England.
copper mine In Connecticut
•ted as a prlton.
Every geutleman wore η queue
powdered bis hair.
There was only one hat factory,
from
An old

that made cocked hats.

Im

tcrxped his foot

am
am

the ground.
Two stage coaches bore all the trave
between New York and Botton.
When a man had enough tea, be placet
his spoon across his cup to indicate thai
on

be wanted no more.

"That young Perkins who comet U
see you owes 940 to the laundry and 91!
to the barber shop." »· Well, p%pa, b«
deserves credit for crying to look like ι

gentleman."
Terrible

plrguet,

Itching,

pet-

Doan't Ointment cure·.

AI

those

terlng disease* of the skin. Pat

to

misery.

an

eni

**

leathers In a mixture of lukewarm water
and household ammonia: after ten minute· wring them out quickly, aud wash
then briskly In a soft soap lather.
Rinse In a fresh ammonia mixture, wring
out carefully, pail Into shape, and dry
the· In the shade. Treated in this manner, the leather «111 rnmsln as soft as if
it was new.

Ingf'

gettin' tired of It, young
ain't no fad!"

man.

fcr

i

3 3D

To 40 mile· travel for tante,

• TV V.

STATE Or
oxroRD, ta.

Farmèn?

No need to fear tnddea attacks- of
cholera infantum, dysentery, dlarrbœt,
summer complaint of any tort if
/ou
hare Dr. Fowler*· Extract of wild
in
the
medicine
cheat.
Strawberry

Just what you want and at LOWEST
PRICES,

Having

aroounU.

following

au

Hept. 7, 1WJ

and exanlne·! the foregoing
oer.lfy that we allow tberaon the

llte·.

we
«uni·

respectively :

I 4tf0i
To Geo. W RMIon.
01 »
To John M. Phllbrook,
79 4C
To Jonathan Bartlett,
JOHN S. HARLOW, County Attorney.
CHARLES r. WHITMAN. Clerk S. J. Court.
A troc copy—atifft
CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk8. J. Conrt-

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

··-

Clerk'· OŒ<-e, Supreme Ju«llelal Court,

South Pari·, Sept. t, 1ΛΜ
Notk* U heixτ jclveu tluu U U lb· Intention
of Henry H. Mutiny*, Eaq.. of Bethel, In uld
Count? of Oiford, to apply for a<lmlA*lon t«
practice law In tbe Jmllclaf Court· of thl* Stttt
at the October Term, A. D. ItW. of m1<1 oourl
for aald county.

CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN,
Clerk of Sap. Sa<l. Court.

E. r. BICKNRLL.
Sporttag Oooda, Ou· tad Rifle·,

Ot>?y»lteJ OOnokwH.

Dr.

KnawAT, Ml

Humphreys'

gpeclflM Mi directly upon the rttf—%

without exciting disorder in other puts
of the fjvtem. Tkej Care the Sick·
com

nucm

1-fmn, OoftioM, Tntaawnattoa·. M
S-Win··. Won Fermr. Worm Colic... ΛΛ

»-T—Ol—.OoUc.OylM.Wa>er·!·— .11

M
4 Blatefco·. ct Ofldraa or Ad»»·
Λ »T*«terT.Q«t|K^m.MMoa*Oone .. .9*
B—CkoWr*. Cholera Bortoa·, VomtUac- M
M
f-C—«h·. OoMa. ikuwAltH.
J·
Mml». Tootkacka, Paoaacfci
Β Bwliefci, Bet Hwfciifc·, Τ·Μ|θ,. .if
lMimpIl, fMlHgMllM.W«akMllHI».«#
.9ft
ll-aiHNMH«rr*lafblP«to4i
M
19-Wklte·. Too Profa·· Parlod·
J8
IS—Craap. Larradtf·, Ioummm
.99
14—Ball Eliaaai. ti j M|i il». ■nqOo—
.91
11 Ibwaitlw, lkwulln Palaa.
9B
IB—Malaria. CklOa, Pkrar aad A«a*
.94
1T-W*, Bxtaraal or tataraal
.BB
Weaker
laBamd
Byaa
IB—Oaktkalaria.
IB-Catarrh, laSaaoaa. Oold la Ae Head .M
BB
—-Wha »Ι·«·€—«h...........

Norwiv. Main·.
ITarsery fttwek Ageate Wasted.

Beat of ererythlajr la Fruit· ltd Ornamental·
VnanrpaMe-1 Inducement* Apply Dow.

A. S. Chtdbourne, Haiiowell, Me.

The Great
Maine Festival.
THIRD SEASON, 1800,

Otttr 2,3, i 1
ΜΙ,
Conductor.
William R.

Grand Orchestra of 70 and chorus ol
1000 voice*,

COLEMAN. BRIDEWELL, CUSHING,
POLLOCK. PEPPER, MILE*,
WALKER, and other».

Slock
Courae Ttrkrta $5 00. pi 00, $7 00.
Sembrfc)
Concert TtckeU $1 uo, |I/U, ti.uo.
Ticket*
Matinee
$4.00.
night Ticket* ft.00, $3.00,
$7?S, $1.00, aotl $1 «0.
Ticket· can be orlered direct from fre<*er
Jone«an<l A. Allen'·, Portian<l ieMirai Head
quarter*.

at our stable for sale,

Forty
including

carload just
fresh
a
received.
A. F. ANDREWS & SONS,
Norway, Me.

OlAàtfSS

"fifiTty/Eye-·

For Sale!

7-year-old cow
good Jersey stock.
A

J.

.BB
BHtoi laalina. Baraeha
BB
91 Beralhla. twamaga aad Utan
Jl
9< Caaaral BeMlltn Waafcaeea.
.9B
9B Biapey. FtatM I imiIiBi·
9B Baa Irkai». Mini. Τ—»... M
Jf
9T-*Haar Biaaaaaa
«
lJt
9B Banai DoMUtr

and

a

heifer-

H. STUART,
South Paris.

I shall close out my entire stock

goods

i8,

or

at cost on

or

before

Sept.

will exchange for other prop-

erty.

HAZEL OIL
WITOH
"
THE PILE OINTMENT."

f rapkeplKics arc ttM Mr

■··■

if m JiJ AJ w Λ. S~C ajB«
AI RI Kt. NK.
Ttlrphew IM-1.

A CAR LOAD OF LIME
Juat In.

AImi

<-ar

lo*l of renient.

SON,

&

WALKER

A. W.

Ice, Co·), OoifDt, Mm··.
Hair, Brick. Sand. .te.
I>«aler· in

«Οίτη

ία hi ν, mm.

Men an·! la'lle·la «mail town·
ΙΑ/ΛΜΤΓΠ
™ "I* I tU
w1»titug hi earn
per wrrj
»wr«
.bouM write at on<w to Mattooa A Co.,

H.T

Blacksmith Business for Rent
or Sale.
I offer for «aie or to rent my t>la- k«n Uft »··-.
In SoLtb Pari* with either on»· or It» -et» ·4
tool». <»oo«l location for buslrw■»»
a r barkmw,
Mouth Pari·, Me., Apr. *», I«a»

( KC EASTMAN SEED CO
Choice See·!» of our own growing a «pm-lalty
EaaT M« mkkk, Me
(Catalogue free.)

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Life and Times of Gladstone,
OR.

JOHM

by

RIDPATH ;

CLARK

Itfe atxl Ire<U of tuglao't'·
greatest «lateaman by American· grratr»t
f-eet an· I mo*t ln.tru<tl»f
the
hlatorlan,
lmptrla octavo pag»··,
olography of Umi age,
ISO liiuatratioD*.
HA IXII ItK·iTIIEK> CO.,
Mj Bron.ûe. I 84., RoM· a.
the Mort of the

A. C. RICHARDS,
iiïiiifliiuiiiiHiiiiiiUJ
Practical Plumber and Sanitary
Engineer.

$ι··„ν

»l»n>if»rtiir"l nn<W tb« ratent» of IUU, Talnur.
our ea'abluhment to he·*·
1 Ma.-H'-iui
Γ the «»rl4 for Talklntf Ma> htrir« aoj
• i«rl»N
for r«ialugna.
I.·!,. ; M&< binjSu|>t> ha. Writ·
J·

PHONOGRAPH

COLUMBIA

CO.,

Dept. 30.

Estimate!

jfivt'Q

on

kind·» of

all

Plumbing and Piping.

USA, 1157, tu·, US, 146 RBOADWAT. *. T.

CHICAGO.

PARIS.

HEW YORK.

PHjLAOELPHIA.

ST. LOUIS.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

NO. 3,

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO.

lorm pari·, nr.

A SICK CHILD!

Tre·*· E»*1*.
Cm b· mad· hMklthy, h»pw andro·» by «i»tnt « their
piwne·
Worm· ca··» til boalth In h-maanda of ehlldr»n and
Is Bo4 M»p*cU-l Tm»'i Elixir a tp«la «orme and com a!) tb· <-«■·

In tifoelioB,
pUir.tiruflimiiB lochildren.Ffreeieb »*··,< oett▼·©···,
Soar BUM**· «U M*d· of par·, ΙλτβΙμ» vofMAbl· ingrwàioaU.

TRUE'S ELIXIR CURES

« lUadftH hooaabald r*aadr for f j»*ra IIart era·
health In adulte. acta immadtaUly on tba blood, enrr# dia>aa«
τ «a toe·
tonaaad
«IT
ud
tb· bowala
How.la and Homer
h, «ι
atom^-h,
aacoia llnin*
timnc of th·
tb· ««CO··
·%—1
A .b
in.»
WMia #. ,· I
il· WrtU
▼lent Prie· S ranta. A»k
and U>«ty Plwairf'-tw» DR. J· K. TBI Β 4c CO.,

H bu km

«oLmwii

M

of
fo»£·°ϊ

roardrm*rl«jfor

«

.«■·

_

#0

ΑΓΒΓΗΝ, MAINE.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight

Years Old ! ! !
of th·*

It'· a Ion* Hfe, but devotion to the true lntare«t>· and prosperity
au«l th··
Amtrlnn People Ι»·ιβ woo for it n»*w friends as th·· years roll»·.! by
irs family phased to th* r r»-*ard. and the»*· admirer· artof
member·
original
In th··
loyal and ·ιΜΙ«·ΐ :o-d.iy, with f.tlth in it· teaching*, *rd coufldeoc··
Inform:* tlon *hU b lr brings to th»-lr homes an<l ttre»ide«.
and vl?or of
Α· κ natural c« >n·«qiience it enjoys in lt« old a** all the vit» Ut ν
it* τοηΜι, 'in urtl -««-«J and rtp*-ord by th»· » jp« tb-t.»·*· of over half η ifiilurt.
It Ins lived on '· writ·, and on tin· cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is

Of
of

HUMPHREYS'

γ'··λγ an·I brilliant.

For Sale!

Horses
Forty horses

Armrtlng to oar u*uai »prln|t eu»t>>m I ·ι »
receive ί car·, (40) horwe* earh wwi, Tue»!ay·
an>l frt«lay·, commencing April t, lMuu 9lte*.
I
It*» to liOO pound·. Prtiia low a»
Inn
#TO) liuy* · good» young, toan IMVM
large uni fancy may c<mt a itUia rount
We are ρ ea».-ii to
A large »4ork of Marne···»»
•how our gou<l·. Come»pon'1en«-e toilette·!.

—

ΓΊ*π-Ι

MADAME HEMBRICH,

mnd world renowned *rtl«t«,
RURMEISTER.
MACONDA.

...

c<awassraxt

Mart fabricating Invenof the age AUaj·
readr to entertain It
require· no skill tn<>i#r
ate It aiu! tvprndu···· the
m utlc ni tends, nn hf»·
In*, rnralbta or Iruitnimental «>loUta There U
entertainment.
evming't
tor
an
It
like
nothing
Other «m·*!!».··! tel km* machine rei>n*!uce
tjevlally
cut-and-dried
«jhject»,
only reonnlaoi
in a lala>rati>ry, Nut the Omphnphone
to
wt'h
performance On theν
not )iuiitol
make and Instant!
tirmph<i(>ti<>n·· you can cn»lly
voire, or any sound.
th<·
of
records
n- .n.lim·
interest and
Ttnu it c»fi*t«nt|y awak<n» new
1 be rrproducUotts are
lu eh.irm U « *«-r freah.
tion

—

Chapman,

■late of Maine.
OXFORD,

at

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

MAINE.

Peraooally appeared the above oamed Ueo. W.
RMIon, John M. Phllbrook and Jonathan BartleU
and eeverally made oath that tbe foregoing aerouota by them «πΙμοΙΜ are true.
Before me.
CHARLES P. WHITMAN,
Clark Sup. Jud. Court.

W0k

Carriage
Furniahinga,

Parla, Set>i. 7, IMM.
JONATHAN BARTI.ETT.

wrmi

g>mnastlc

once.

ftU'

«
to eo rolUa tratal
'«eeeloo, 1 *
11, to »
«
travel
aame.
\3CI
Au* », to 1 day· at Pari· adjourned aeMloa,
3 i
To 44 mile· travel for aame,
Sept. 3,1,7, to 3 day· at Parla regular a«Mloa, 7 St

Houth

Horae and

{*

travel *·*«*«*.

_

room

have their eyes examined at

To J5> mile·

tt, », *·*

nlng skull, laughing Idiotically tobersell Ju\y
Finally one of them whisper-

the while.

!SS

fttijfΠ^'^ΐΐΓ1

June

I WANT

C. E. Bennett,

°rT„ jonVtIIAS

cle&Dslng mixture by dissolving two any drug store.
Thé JCt*4 Yuu //as» Alwyt Λ+mgkL
bars of white soap In half a gallon of hot
An K Jltor's Luck. Society Reporter :
water, and adding four ounces of borax.
Add enough of this mixture to a pan of "Mit. Sklhlgh complaint that the picturc
we prluted doe* not look a bit like her."
warm water to make a strong suds, aud
scrub the carpet with it, using a brush Editor : "That's lueky. We can ute It
I iee that t man named Prizlboworskr and taking only a small place at a time, for some one elae then."
it s censed In Berlin of beinga spy." just as you would scrub a floor. When
Diphtheria, aore throat, croup. In"Oh, well, he can console hlmsetf by the the place you are washing is clean, wipe stant
cure.
Dr. Thom·
relief,
thought that he never did bear a good It with a soft rag wrung out of dear at' Eclectricpermanent
Oil. At any drug store.
■■mn
water, and proceed In this way until you
have gone over the entire carpet. If
"Gnr-rul· are nlver satisfied," mused
"
Whin they are
Chronic Naaal Catarrh poleona every only a small portion is soiled, this may toe Janitor philosopher.
be waahed, and the remainder left as U to abort aklrta
breath that is drawa Into the longs.
they are crying fer long
a great help In cleaning the
la.
Borax
Is
ones, an' when they git long want they
There ia procurable from any druggist
the remedy for the cure of this trouble. carpet, and does not Injure the colors. have to hold thim-up."
When the work Is done, open the win▲ small quantity of Ely'· Cream Balm
dows and doors and let the air have free
"Now good digestion waits on appeplaced into the nostrils spread* over an
inflamed and angry surface, relieving access so it will dry qulokly. Kugs may tite, and health on both."
be fastened to a board or table by tickIf It doetn't, try Burdock Blood Bit*
immediately the painfnl inflammation,
ing them down at the corners, aad clean- ten.
cieaasea, heal* aad eares. A cold la the ed
in
the
same way.
head vaaishes imamdiataly. Bold by
Unlike Son· Other Occupations—Gel*
draggist* or wUl be mailed for 60 ceaU
fer : "Don't you ever get tired of farm»
clean
To
soak
the
soiled
Warren
New
56
chamois,
Street,
bjr Ely Brother·,
The Farmer—" Tain't no ate ofAt a recent duel, the partie* discharged their pistol* wlthoat effect, whereupon
one of the aecoad* lnterpneed, aad proponed that the combatant* shoaM shake
hands. To this th* other seoond objected n* annscaassry. 4 Their haad*.* said
he, "have beea ihskiag ter half aa anar."

Pmufàm SmÂ

CHANDLER,

Builders'
( will funiUk
Mm or Sly)· at

of

^,βίΟΛΛτ&ΗΒΒΛΠΜΛ

Store.

E. W.

Signature

DiftestionX^rfùl·

Promotes
ness and Rest Containsndttef
Opmm.Morphine nor MoeiaL
Not Nahcotic.

Variety

directly oa the kidneys—
atrengthen them, help them to do
Act

Becirs the

< Mil inn Ν

I M WIS

CHILDRENS' BROOMS,

Pills

Kidney

Doan's

1ulakflf

—

RATTAN FILLED STABLE
BROOMS,
HOUSE BROOMS,
WHISK BROOMS.

Always Bought

jMgcUbitPrcparaliiabrto·

H. P. MILLETT,

a

else engages the points.
Ask your friends to subscribe or pay their subscriptions to the Democrat and give you their coupons.
Solicit their job printing and advertisbefore

When a women doean* take any
interest in her bon—wort—·
,
When the least exertion tires her—
When her back achca constantly—
her head trouble· her—limb· pun,
and the feel· generally miserable, it'·
a pretty rare Indication that her kid·
nera are not doing their duty.
That backache la simply kidney
ache-·
The poison the kidneys should take
oat of the blood is left in, and is breedall sorts of dire diseases
ingBat
yon can stop it—

PAINTER'S DUST BRUSHES,
TURKEY FEATHER
DUSTERS,
OSTRICH FEATHER
DUSTERS,
WOOL DUSTERS,

Best

CLEANING CARPETS ANO RUGS.
Those who have heavy brussels or moI shoald rather regard her M brittle- quette carpets, often And It convenient
minded."
"Brittle-minded P'
"Yet, to clean them without taking them from
«he's been rlvhig me piece· of her mind the floor, and this can be
very easily and
for serer* 1 year*."
satisfactorily done. Tear some old newspapers into small pieces, soak them In
water, then roll them between the hands
until they form soft little balls. Scatter
them thickly over the carpet, then give
CASTOR IA
It · thorough sweeping with ft good
broom. The paper will colled the dust
Bears the signature of Caaa. H. Furcass.
and keep It from flying about Prepare
la aae for more than thirty years, aad

counts one

any case until the

The Kind You Have

WINDOW BRUSHES,
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
HORSE BRUSHES,

boiling

"Voir wife, I believe, is a strongminded woman." "Ob, I don't know.

COUNTING.

point.
subscription, advertising, or job printing,

cut from the

coupon

(he Pii»l»r.

Bem uak's Pills for <llMrt*·

also be

can

to

For Infants and Children.

any sort of
compelled to auck water through a rubbe added. If
The Kngber tube Inserted In a barrel.
the fondant gets too thick while It Is be- llah and American
sojourner· in Spain
lag used return the jar to the boiling who witnea«ed their deplorable plight at county or oxroRD
A'Mreee. l.lebl* Co.. Ρ Ο. Box Kit, New York.
To GEO. W. RIDLON, Dr.
water. If at any time It should be too once raised
and distributed food,
money
thin, all that is necessary Is to lift the medicine and clothing among them. But IMS.
A. .W. Walker & Son. have
day· alteration Swain"·
owned
jar out of the water and brat th«· fondant in three weeks the Spanish authorities Jane 1. 3, to 1Notrh,
the
$ 5 no
près»
bought
till It Is •utllclently thick. Thi· Icing
in
To to mile· travel a· above,
a stop to this charity, saying it was
and
of
put
I^ferrier
A.
A.
at I<ovell,
can be spread over a cake with a broad,
4 dart
galling to Spanish pride. And yet the June 19, », topetition J.hearing
5 00
are now
that
I. Parker et a),
the
flat bruah, but more often than not It U
SV
Spanish authorities visited no retribuTo m mil·· travel aa abore.
♦oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoec
to receive all orders at their
poured straight on to the surface which tion upon the Spanlah contractors who June 11, 21, to 1 day· heartnc at Bethel.
S 00
W. him hall.
t· to be iced, and In the case of little
Β
We office for
had taken enough American gold to care
of
S
every
90
mile· travel m above.
csket, etc., these latter are taken up with for each soldier properly.
1 80
in the
have
June SI, to I day at Pari* maklujrtaie·.
A. W. Walker At Mon.
melted
a
fork and dipped Into the
1 41
To I» mile· travel aa above,
line of wheel vehicle*
3 SO
Parla
at
aeealon,
fondant when It Is just at the right beat.
CLEVER PIECE OF ACTING.
to
1
adjourned
II,
dajr
South
July
Pari·,
31,
I 44
To til mile· travel aa above,
Water Icing I· very «Imply and eaally
from the strongest
1 30
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3. Wldt h dog Is very positive?
4. Which dog ia every one's month?
ft. Which dog is "a settled principle?"
6 Which dog is lo the books of rareles* scholars?
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THt SPANISH
RIT URN OF
SOLDIERS.
It «rill be remembered that the aurraodered soldiers and aallora In Cub·
were tkfcmr back to Spain by Spanish
ships «ad Spanish wotneton. In the
last lMue of the Anglo-Saxon Msgsxlne
MIm Bleanor Sevan, an ejre witness, tell·
ol the arrival of a shipload of "repatriadosM at tbe port of Malaga, and from her
description of the aoene we quote a· follow·:
"A great «Heat crowd, driven back
from the mole and held In check by aoidlera, lined either aide of the atreet
through which the soldier· passed, men
and women aghast and apeecbtoss, stricken dnmb at the appearance of tbe troops.
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National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing it* value to those who deaire ail the newt of the State and Nation.
tb« publisher of "The Oxford Democrat" (vour own favorite home paper) havt
entered into an alliance with tbe 4,The No*.York Weekly Tribune" which enable#
them to furnish both paper* at the trlflioar com of $1 75 per year.
and to the
Every fanner and every villager owe* to hlmaelf, to hie family,
works
community in which he live· a cordial support of hi· local newspaper, as it all tbe
constantly and untiringly for hi· Intercut* in every w»y, brings to hi* home
news and happening· of bis neighborhood, the doings of bis frleuds, tbe condition
»
and proapeets for different crop·, the prices In home markets, aod, In fact. l«
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Jus» think of It ! Both of the«e pjwr« for onlv |1 75 a year.
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Β. Y. Russell, -Don't Be Bilious.

SOUTH PARIS,
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Second Hand Stove and Furnitun
For Sale.
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Regulate tbe bowels with tbe True UL F."
AtwotxTs Bitters, Used for 40 years with never
tailing good results.
Tbe right kind bave a large red **L· F" on a
yellow label mod wrapper.

